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First Marine Avenges Gallant Defenders Of Wake Island
Youth Credited
With Shooting
Down Jap Zero

$1000 Cash Offered
For Position As Tail-Gunner

Of Liberator
By Sgt. W. C. O'Rourke,
(.'onilmt Correspondent. I

SOM__Wlll_rj_ IN TIII_ SOUTH ■
PACIFIC, July 24 (Delayed). — A
U.S. Marine raided Wake Island
today—after refusing SI .000 from a
fellow Murine for the privilege!

Chosen by hit. Sgt, William C.
(Bill) Campbell became a Liberator
824 (tpw member, ami thus the
first Marine to avenge the gallant

island defenders of December 1041.
Last night U:e tail-gunner of the

U.S. Army Air Force "Wicked
Witch" was stricken with appendi-
eilU. A call for volunteer Marine
machine gunners lo lake his place
necessitated the diawing of lots'
and .Sgt. Campbell won. lie escaped ,
injury in the 4:» mimitc raid which!
saw 8 four-motored bombers take:
on between 2a and 30 Zeros, shoot-I
ing down nine, and probably four |
more, while dar.:i'.s.iug 5 others.
Campbell was crcdi'ed wilh one of;
Ihe downed planes and an assist
on another. Tee American loss was
one plane.
PILOT HOINDKI)

Tile IS .car old gunner was vis- ;
inly shaken by his experience. His;
pilot was seriously wounded, and j
his ship, though serviceable, was I
punctured by "Orpin, and anli- ;
aircraft .shi lis. j

Hi? told hi*; story between pats!
nn the back and the shouts of his
Army crew buddies of: "You gut :
what it takes, Marine," find "Swell |
shooting. Mai*-."

'■We took off shortly after I re-
fused a Marine officer's $1,000 of-!
for for my place. We flew a straight;
course for Wake and eventually t;
spotted the island off the right:
hand side. and. brother, what, a:
thrill! Kveryone knows what hap-
pened there so you can imagine
how I felt to he a Marino and in
a position to dish it out.

"At 12:0a T heard (he hombnrdier ;
yell. 'Bombs away,' and (hen the
ack-tick started. If. damn near
shook me out of the plane—it was !
like flying through a wall of dirty
grey-black smoke. i

"We got through that, and then;
they eyiTie in in formations of:
three's. !
"BLFAV HIM TO HELL" j

"One came in just out of range j
of (.he nose gunner and got the!
pilot. The co-pilot, look over. The
mid-section top gunner and myself
laid irilo him and blew him to hell.
Then our top and bottom turrets ,
went out and another Zero made
a pass at us. I threw burst after .
hurst into him as did somebody|
else, and he folded and dove into
the sea. A third came by and I;
don'l. know who got him, but he
hit the drink and exploded."

Sgt. Campbell grew serious as lie
refold how the lone American cas-
ualty crashed into the sea.

"This ship was on my right and
was pouring lead into a Zero which
suddenly went out of control. It
smashed into the bomber's left
winy and lore three-cjuarlers of it
away. The Zero fell apart and the
bomber beyan its long descent into
the sea. What men they had on
that ship! The gunners continued
(o spit lead and (he (ail-gunner was
still firing as his ship went under
water."

RECORDBREAKINGCREW isthis this group of Marine anti-aircraft gunners on Rendova Island, stenciling another Jap
flag on the barrel of their weapon to signify another Nip casualty. They set a record of shooting down 12 out of 16
Jap bombers with 88 rounds of ammunition. PltSgt. Robert Wattles is "the painter. Capt. William Tracy is assisting.

Marine Leaves Stake In Future Of America
"Dear Mom:
"Don't cash my bonds. In a

way I want to pay for my share
of the bullets ami guns and stuff
I've used, the bonds are
ready cash them in to help pay
for Tony's education,"

That's ttw- letter they foimd in
the effects of Little Ski. Any
maii in the Murine Corps with
one of those Fordham line-up
names is railed Ski. There were
two of them in the outfit One
was larger than (he other so (hey
were called Big and Little Ski.

Little Ski wow 18, he said. He
looked more like 14. On Guadal-
canal the kid was a member of
a rifle company. lie was about
five-six, weighed about 125
[MHiiuls avid the hoys kidded hell
out of him alwut the few hairs
that he proudly Haid was a mus-
tache.

In action he was like a tiny-
tiger, relentless, tireless, and with
a consuming hatred for the Japs.
Little Ski was an automatic ri-
fleman and was active in patroll-
ing in the Matanikau river sector.

During lulls, the Marines used
to talk about home and what
they'd do after the war. Little
Ski told them that his mother
put his money into bonds.

A couple of days later Little
Ski was MIA. That's missing in
action. Three weeks later what
was left of his body was found.
They cut off his dog tag and
buried him where he fell.

His bands are going to help
pay for young Tony's education
StfSgt. Norman Miller, Combat
Correspnodent.

Grumman Hellcat
Matches Zero

The answer to the prayers of
American pilots for a plane to fight
the Zero on any terms has been
supplied by the Navy, Associated
I'ress reports in a story from New
York.

The new fighter plane, the Grum-
man Hellcat, saw action for the
first time in Ihe Navy's raid on
Marcus Island, 1 Sept.

The ship is the pilots' own plane
in (.hi; sense that it incorporates
the combined experience of our
naval aviators in the Pacific, and
is the first American fighter to
reach production on plans coming
entirely from experiences of ihe
present war. Tt is more than a
match for the Jap Zero.

Recruit Purchases
$5,000 War Bond

Largest individual purchase of
War Bonds in RD was made this
week when Pvt. Guy W, Monroe
bought a bond having a maturity
value of $5,000. The sale was made
by PFC. George H. Pheiffer, at-
tached to the RD War Bond sales
promotion office.

Pvt. Monroe, who recently fin-
ished recruit training, was presi-
dent of the Peoples State Rank,
Rronson, Mich., prior to entering
the service. He is now attached to
Ihe Base Personnel Classification
office.

Bonds Or Bondag-e?

New CO Named
Lt. Col. Richard Livingston Tues-

day assumed command of Base Hq.
Bn. He succeeds Col. C. W. Mar-
tyr, detached.

Accurate AAFire
Brings Down Four

FUNAFUTI (Delayed). —Excep-
tionally effective anti-aircraft fire
accounted definitely for three Jap-
anese bombers and possibly a
fourth early this morning when an
estimated It-plane formation at-
tacked this South Pacific outpost
in a raid lasting more than two
hours.

The accurate anti-aircraft bat-
teries of this Marine unit not only
destroyed about one-fourth of the
enemy force, but also kept the
enemy planes sufficiently high so
that only mild damage and casual-
ties were received. — Sgt. Jack
Walsh, Combat Correspondent.

Marine Riflemen
Train AtModern
MatthewsRange

CAMP MATTHEWS. Recent
completion of the new "F" range
of fift targets complete up to 500
yards marks another milestone in.
the 25 years since Camp Matthews
came into being late in World War
I when the first eight, targets of
"A" range were built by the men,
themselves.

The. new range is believed to he
the most modern rifle range in ex-
istence. It incorporates all the fea-
tures ranger officers have dreamed
about.
SIX KANGES IN USE

With the addition of "F" range
Camp Matthews, named for the late
Brig. Gen. Calvin B. Matthews, who
for years stressed the importance
of the individual rifleman in com-
bat, now includes six ranges in its
sprawling 567 acres. They arc:

"A" range of 25 targets complete
to 1000 yards.

'Tl" range of 25 targets complete
to 600 yards,

"C" range of 15 targets complete
to 500 yards.

"D" range of 20 targets, complete
to 300 yards and including pistol
at 50 yards.

"E" range of 100 targets complete
to 600 yards.

(Continued on page 10).
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Colorful Action Stories
Told In Corps Gazette

Full of stories interesting to Marines and public alike is
the September issue of the Marine Corps Gazette magazine.
The talesand articles run the gamut from the Occupation of
Kendova to a "See Here, Now!," by Corporal Marion Har-
grove, who finally has discovered
the Marino Corps.

Of especial interest is an article
styled from "Siesta to Bayonet,"
the story of Camp Joseph H.
Pendleton, which celebrates its
first anniversary this month.
EAKLi CALIFOBNIANS

Site of Camp Pendleton was dis-
covered in 1769 by a party of Span-
iards, bound from San Diego to
Monterey. They paused amid the
undulating hills to refresh them-
selves and their animals. It was
indeed a beautiful day with beauti-
ful scenery, according to the
chronicles which have come down
through the ages, for one of the
party exclaimed, "This is the day
of Santa Margarita. Let's christen
this place after our holy- virgin and
martyr." So it was the famous
Santa Margarita county came into
civilization, later being transformed
into a vast rancho.

The Camp stands on hallowed
ground. One of the bloodiest battles
ever fought, that of Sa» Pasqtial,
occurred near the historic adobe
ranch house.
STORY OF MUNDA

One of the first Jap strongholds
to be taken in the Central Solo-
mons, Munda and Enogai inlet, fell
to hard hitting Marines, who
stormed the Jap base from sea and
land. The gripping story of this
never to be forgotten attack is told
by TSgts. Frank J. McDevitt and
Murrey Marder, combat correspon-
dents who were eye witnesses to
the engagement.

Commander Edward J. Spaulding,
TJSN, has a vivid article on the
activities of the Seabees. He says
that while it is an old' tradition
that the Marines are first to land,
there is now another branch of the
service, the Seabees, which is never
far behind.

Col. Harvey L. Miller stresses the
importance of boxing instruction
for Marine troops. Col. Miller
points out that the "range" at
Guadalcanal sometimes dropped to
two feet. The man who did the
right thing with his hands walked
away. In jungle warfare, the cor-
rectly executed sidestep, whether
or not the punching hand contains
a knife or bayonet, saves your life
and does away with the enemy,
COLLEGE TRAINING

Capt. John W. A. Fine tells of
the College Training Program and
how it fits into the overall picture
of the Marine Corps. An article on
Scouting and Patrolling, which
gives a few "do's and donl's" for
Marines is Both interesting and in- j
structive. j

Tropic Freezer
Proves Treat

GUADALCANAL (Delayed). —
The hottest news on this historic
island today was—"ice cream for
chow."

Home made ice cream was served
to men in a Marine engineering
unit at their evening meal. It is
believed tobe the first Guadalcanal-
manufactured ice cream served to
Marines on the island since the
Leathernecks launched their offen-
sive here a year ago.

The foresight of the unit's of-
ficers, plus the ability as a mixer-
upper of Mess Sgt. A. G. Bullard,
made the treat possible.

Officers purchased a large ice
cream freezing unit with their own
funds while this outfit still was in
the United States. Jt was lugged
in pieces wherever the command
went on the theory that "it'll come
in handy."

Bullard spent four hours yester-
day making an entirely palatable
cream from powdered milk and
eggs, water, cornstarch, flavoring
and sugar. — TSgt. M, E. Morazi,
Combat Correspondent. .

Be Conrteou!

Buddies Reunited
On Rendova Island

HENDOVA ISLAND (Delayed).
—Two close buddies, separated by
separate branches of service, were
reunited here.

Prior to the war, Corp. 11. E.
Dismorc and PFC. George Augus-
tine- of the Army worked for a
trucking firm.

Corp. Dinsmore is a cook with a
Marine artillery unit, and veteran
of Guadalcanal, having enlisted in
the Corps in January 1942.

One morning he received a letter
from his friend. That afternoon Ar-
my infantryman Augustine walked
into his lent here. — Sgt. \V. S.
Frank, combat correspondent.

Son Of Battle Veteran
Back From Air Victories

By Sgt Wallace R. McLain, Combat Correspondent

MCAI), Miramar.—lake father, like son. That old ajrade
holds true in the case of Capt. Francis E. Pierce jr., holder
of the Navy Cross after 18 months of overseas air service.
His father, Lt. Col. Francis E. Pierce, who also holds that
award, is executive officer of per-'
sonnel group here.

Capt. Tierce came home recently
with six Jap planes to his credit
in scorching action in the South
Pacific area. His decoration came
in January when he scored his
biggest single bag off Munda -
jthree Jap Zeros in spite of wounds
in both legs from enemy fire that
forced him to bail out of his crip-
pled plane seven miles from Guad-
alcanal.
OVER-ANXIOUS

But that wasn't Capt. Pierces
biggest thrill. What tingled his
spine most was to destroy a twin-
motored Jap bomber while flying
cover for the initial landing at
Rendova.

"The idea of downing one of
those big babies got to bo quite

an obsession with me," Capt. Pierce
said. "Diving head-on, I opened
up at about 500 yards for range,
but I was so excited I forgot to
turn on my gunsight. I could sec
my tracers going over the bomber
and to the left. Then I pushed
my plane's nose down and, using
tracer control, squeezed off a few.

"They began hitting between the
engine and the fuselage, and I saw
flames break out. He pulled up
into me so close 1 thought we were
going to crash. I banked sharply
and, coming out of my turn, saw
the bomber burst into a'ball of fire
Seconds later it blew up."

Capt. Pierce has been on 28 com-
bat missions in the South Pacific.

Buy War Bonds

MARINE ACE, credited with downing six Jap planes, Capt. Francis
E. Pierce jr., is congratulated by Lt. Gen. Thomas E. Holcomb upon
receiving the Navy Cross, Capt. Pierce is the son of Lt. Col. Francis
E. Pierce, Executive Officer, Personnel Group, MCAP, Miramax,

Support the Third War Loan by
buying a bond today.

Carried Grenade 12
Hours Without Pin

SOM-.WHr.lll_ IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Corp. Harry
C Manion, who took pari, in recent
action on Vangunu Island, unknow-
ingly carried a hand grenade for
12 hours from which a release pin
had dropped.

"I had two hand grenades
jammed into an extra canteen cov-
er hooked to my belt," he said. "I
had no occasion to use them until
late in the afternoon. I opened the
cover and for some reason or other,
looked inside before grabbing the
grenades. Much to my surprise I
noticed that the release pin had
fallen out of one grenade. Fortun-
ately for me the safety handle wa3
jammed against the side of the
canteen cover preventing it from
exploding."

Buy War Bond*

Marine Unit Sets
Mortar Fire Record

T.'SNH, San Diego.—PltSgt. Rufus
W. Hendry was a member of n
Marine fighting unit which fired
1100 mortar shells in 18 hours at
a Japanese line on Guadalcanal —a record seldom equalled in baltle,

Hendry is convalescing from ma-
laria.

"We had been surprised by the
position of the Jap line, when the
fireworks began", Hendry said.
"We had calculated the line to tie
in front of us, and it was to our
rear. We opened with everything
we had and before we were through
we had raptured 12 Jap machine
nests and killed about 200 Japs."

Buy Bond-For Pre«doza i
Snipers Thwart Nip
Swimming Attack

USNH, Ban Diego.—Sgt. B.
Harper served on 11 Marine sla-
tions and battlegrounds, including
an aircraft carrier, since he en-
listed in May, 1911. Ho is convales-
cing here.

"Biggest day in my record," said
Rgt, Harper, "was when we shelled,
a large number of Japanese at-
tempting a swimming attack on
our Guadalcanal beachhead.

"The Japs swam toward us, two
or three at a time. We picked
them off as simply as swatting
flies."
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Base Medical Facilities Keep Leathernecks Fit For Cambat
Best Equipment
Obtainable Used
To Fight Disease

Capt, William Short
Heads Skilled Staff
Of Medical Officers

.■-Uiloi-'H Solr: This is Mie i'irsl
n a SLiii_-y vi thrcj arliuk-y abouL
.loUk'ul 5...*r.-fc<')_ at the Marino

The best accident and health in-
surance around these parts is the
Ease Dispensary, where medical
skill combines with the most mod-
ern in_.trunu.uLs of medicine and
the most advanced scientific know-
ledge to keep Marines fit for com-
bat

Cap!. William H. Short, (MC)
TJSN, Base surgeon, heads the dis-
pensary staff. His Naval service
is lung and illustrious.

Aside from providing medical
service to the Case, Camp Mat-
thews and MTS at Tine Valley,
the dispensary serves as an excel-
lent, school for indoctrinating: corps- \
men and adjusting them to combat 1
duty.

STAFF CHANGKS
"The number of eorpsmen varies

from 185 to 225. but they are con-
tinually being shifted to battle and
other .stations and replaced by new
men," Capt. Short disclosed. "They]
Uttcnd school four days weekly ob-
serving training films and hearing"
medical lectures."

High praise to the Navy's corps-
rnen was paid by (heir commanding
officers, who pointed out that they
are necessarily versatile men with
a high degree of psychiatric ability
plus a fair knowledge of medical
subjects. In many ways, great, re-
sponsibility rests with eorpsmen
even though physicians make all
diagnoses.

A better than average knowledge
of first aid, however, is gained by
ihe eorpsmen, and when on the
battle front under difficult condi-
tions ho administers to wounded,
he usually manages to do a capa-
ble job, Capt. Short said-

Prior f.o interviews with doctors,
the enlisted man is questioned re-
garding his ailment. This is neces-
sary in view of the many daily
cases and gives the doctor more
time to consider the individual case
when he is ready to make his diag-
nosis.

Tn these cases, the diagnoses of
eorpsmen are surprisingly accurate,
and they have great pride in mak-
ing a correct "guess".

Following the doctor's diagnosis,
the corpsman is given a complete
explanation of the case and the
reason for arriving at certain diag-
noses, so that in future cases, the
corpsman is capable of immediately
recognizing similar ailments.

WfNTKU INCRICASK
The dispensary averages from

350 to 400 bed patients daily during
the current months, with a season-
al rise to 150 to 500 during the win-
ter months when severe colds and
pneumonia become more prevalent,
Capt Short said.

"Plans are underway lo Increase
the capacity of the Recruit Depot
from 57 beds to 100 with two new
wards of double-dock beds, and to
install an eye, ear, nose a_jd throat
department and field X-ray,'* the
medical officer revealed.

Write Mom.

RECEIVING an anti-tetanus shot is Pvt. James E. Devine,
who before entering boot camp was prep state champion
athlete in golf and basketball at Merriam, Kansas. The
needling is being done by Navy Corpsman Henry A. Miller.

Photo by PFC. Robert Wilton.

Support the Third War I_oan by
buying a bond today.

Wanted -War Saving
Time Alarm Clock

That old service lilt about mur-
dering the bugler to tlif contrary
notwithstanding, the CHF.VIION
wants—yes, of all things an alarm
clock.

Therein, maybe, l'.es t.he answer
to the age-old question: "Who gets
the bugler upV"

Bui. purpose isn't the essence of
this plea. The fact remains that
the CHEVRON needs an alarm
clock, badly, and alarm clocks, like
shoe rationing stamps, beef on the
hoof and n lot of other things
these days, are scarce articles.

The staff is prepared to "lay cash
on the line" for a timepiece that
guarantees 60 seconds to liie min-
ute, fill minutes to the hour a'nd a
clatter that will bring the soundest
of sleepers out of the arms of
Morpheus.

Stop Loobo T*lk

Trainee Loses Teeth
In Swimming Pool

CAMP PKNDI.KTON. — There
must have been anguished "gum
beating here the other day. The
combat conditioning training pool
has yielded many odd souvenirs,
including jewelry, coins, clothing
and what not, but the other day
the pool yielded up a set of false
teeth.

The owner claimed them.

Air Personnel High
On Matthews Range

MOAD, Miramar.—A 100 per centI
qualification record was turned in
at Camp Matthews rifle range by
20 members of Personnel Group
in recent qualifieication trials.

Top score was made by Sgt. Ru-
fus Watson, Hq. Sq., who fired
321. Other experts were Sgts. Leo
Fisher and Robert Hoehle, AUS-2.

Sharpshooters: StfSgt. Ralph
Flanders, Hq. Sq.; IstLt. Harvey
Mims, StfSgt. Chester Burrows,
Sgl.s. Charles Graser, John Holley,
Bruce Robinson ami Corp. Robert
Spears, all ARS-1; Sgt. JosephRask
and PFC. James Graham, ARS-2;
and SgtMaj. Vincent, Alton and
StfSgt. George Mammas, AKS-3.

>Bond« O- Bondagr.?

Silver Star Given
Guadalcanal Hero

lIRNH, San Diego.—For risking
his life under withering enemy fire
during Bn action at tile mouth of
Matanikau River, Guadalcanal, to
rescue his corporal, Pvt. James P.
I-ieavy has been awarded the Silver
Star medal.

When his corporal was severely
wounded ana unable to crawl to
safety, the citation said, I'vt. Lcavy
dragged him 50 yards across an
open sand pit, swept by enemy
machine gun fire, to a first aid
sia! ion.

Jap Marksmanship
Poor Before War

CAMP I'ENDLUTON. — Poor
markmanship amo n g Japanese
troops was indicated to IT.S. Ma-
rines stationed ill Shanghai some
lime before; the war, according to
IstSgt. l_arl K. Channell, who serv-
ed with the Marine Guard at the
International Settlement, during the
early days of the Japanese inva-
sion of China,

In Shanghai, he said. Marines oc-
casionally used the Japanese rifle
range nearby for target practice.
On one occasion, Japanese army
offic.ers watched as interested spec-
tators. S6on several asked to try
their own skill with the American
rifles. Channell says it was all
they could do to keep their shots
within the target frames.

An old Marine gunnery sergeant
nonchalantly took a rifle from one
of the Japanese and fired offhand.
The target went down and came
up again with the shot, marked a
bull's eye. Out of 10 more shots,
the gunnery sergeant placed nine
in the black. Skeptical, the Jap-
anese sent one of their number
into the butts to observe the mark-
ing of the target. The others stood
in open amazement while the gun-
nery sergeant repeated his perfor-
mance.—Sgt. Richard A Tennelly,
Combat Correspondent.

Buy Wore Bonds -——
Marine Wins First
Derby In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed).—The first sail
box derby in the world was won
here recently by Sgt. J. W. Fergu-
son, who collected $50 prize money
with three winning heats.

Sail boxes are built on a triangu-
lar frame with makeshift wheels,
perhaps from bicycles or airplanes,
and use a small -sail for motive
power. Their speed is closer to
a sailboat than an iceboat.

Idea for the derby originated
with MarGun. S. J. Roy, former of-
ficial photographer of the National
Soap Box Derby of Ohio.

Since the island's highest eleva-
tion is 14 feet above sea level, sails
were necessary for lack of hills.
A colorful and enthusiastic audience
watched the races Sgt. J F, lieil-
ly, Combat Correspondent.

MCI Educational
Courses Open

CAMP ELLIOTT.—War or no
war, a Marine's education shall not
be neglected, take it from 2dLt.
Hubert M. Collett, MCI field rep-
resentative here.

The institute stands ready to of-
fer (1) a complete schedule of high
school courses, (2) industrial cours-
es in automobile mechanics, avia-
tion, machine shop welding, Diesel
engines, radio telephony and tele-
graphy, engineering and electrical
engineering, and (3) commercial
courses including bookkeeping,
stenographic - secretarial, account-
ing and FF, accounting.

Lt. Collelt's Klliott headquarters
are located in Bldg. No. 97 (hut
area). An educational advisor, lo-
cated in Hut No. 29, will be glad
to give any Marine information
concerning the courses.

Bomli Or BondagT-?^—■

Father Loses Two
Sons, Joins Corps

WASHINGTON. — Recently de-
tached from Training Center, New-
River, I'vt. Frank W. Wintcrlimy
is doing guard duly somewhere
with his sentry dog. He enlisted
at 01 after two sons had given their
lives as Marines.

One son was Corp. Joe N. Win-
tering, who died at Bataan, and
the other, Sgt. Frank K. Winler-
iling, who died at Guadalcanal.

Stop £oo_e Talk

Executive Named
New League Head

NEW YORK.—Thomas IS. Wood,
Cincinnati insurance executive, was
elected national commandant of the
Marine Corps League at the annual
assembly here recently.

A veteran of the first world war,
Wood has been active in veteran
affairs.
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*La Jolla Studio
1032 Wall St.
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WE KEEP YOU ROLLIN'
Wherever you service men the buses are still crowded,
ate goin'—in line ofduty or butwe're tryin'hard toserve
on leave—we consider itour allmen in uniform,
important job to get you After the war, we'll make
there,and back. everybody happy. Then you

Greyhound'sadvertisin' is will discover again that you
askin' Mr. and Mrs. Public see more, save more and en-
NOTtoridcsoyour<-«. Sure, joymoreby Greyhound bus.

HARRY S. UIOSKrTcRRmv-nnvv store
334 UJ.BROfIOUUfIVi-y-W Sfln DI€GO.CALIF.

Od4J&& These "specials"

¥ Specials
Basic medals.. .50
Sharpshooter

rifleman 50
Marksman -50Kxpert

rifleman 65_«-lIH---<llfell Collar orna-ments, pair
_

.75

MIfat devices, ea. .75
(Hf.vy melal,
Rill or bronze)
Qualification
"Above special
items are strictly» — according to U. S.
Murine Corps I7ni-form Regulations

| or your nsi ou cy
back."

A Send for FRKFI
_/V copy of catalogue

_r__V price list of hun-/yV\ dreds of wanted,needed. hard - lo-g-et Items for the
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TRAFFIC CASUALTIES
"Marines Injured In Traffic" has been a common

headline in San Diego newspapers thepast several weeks,
and many of the accounts indicate the all-too-obvious
fact that the Marine—as a pedestrian—was courting
disaster.

It isn't possible to stop all accidents but experience
has shown that a large percentage of traffic accidents
could have been avoided by heeding the advice of safety
groups, by obeying military regulations, and by using
ordinary common sense.

It is a fact that nine out of 10 adult pedestrians
killed in traffic lose their lives during hours of darkness.

It is a fact that forest-gveen Marine uniforms are
almost indistinguishable on dimmed-out highways.

It is a fact that four times as many pedestrians
get killed walking in the roadway with traffic instead
of against it.

YKT—
Any evening along San Diego County highways you

will find Marines violating any one or all of the ele-
mentary safely rules.

Almost any time during the day you can find Ma-
rines edging dangerously out into the traffic lanes along
Pacific Highway as they seek rides.

There's just no percentage in violating either com-
mon sense rules or military i-egulations. Sooner or later,
you've a good chance of winding up in the hospital.

A RECORD THAT COUNTS
Camp Matthews marked the 25th year of its found-

ing with therecent opening of the new "I1"' range. That
"F" range is probably the most modern rifle range in
existence is something of which the Corps can be proud,
but far greater satisfaction can be taken in the camp's
over-all record.

Almost since the start of World War II and despite
the mushroom growth of the Corps during the months
immediately after Pearl Harbor, Camp Matthews has
qualified approximately 88 per cent of all recruits. In
any language, that's evidence of the quality of the train-
ing and the quality of the instruction which is being
given.

The three weeks spent on the range are exacting
ones, but both recruit and the Corps have had ample
proof in reports from the Southwest I'acific that the
training has paid big dividends in small Marine losses
as against a terrible toll exacted from the enemy.

Here's a salute to Camp Matthews and the capable
Marines who man it!

TRAVEL MANNERS
An Army captain who has had occasion to do much

traveling for the Government has compiled a list of 10
travel suggestions as a result of his observations.
They're well worth the attention of every Marine.

I—Don't1—Don't drink before or while traveling. Nothing
gives the service a black eye faster than an intoxicated
soldier. 2—Don't push in crowds, linger in dining cars
or sit while ladies are standing. Chivalry and courtesy
are always noticed and appreciated. 3—Don't be sloppy
when you travel. Always be neat and in correct uni-
form. 4—Don't dirty seats, floors or station platforms
With discarded papers and wrappers. s—Don't chew
gum vulgarly or noisily. 6—Don't smoke in cars not
designated as smokers. 7—Don't be noisy or shout,
especially when others want to sleep. B—Treat offi-
cers With the same respect as you would at your post.
Officers should always set the example of proper con-
duct. 9—Plan your trip and make all the necessary
arrangements so you will not be a burden to others.
10—Do not discuss military matters or argue religion
and politics with civilians. Your silence on military
subjects will give them confidence in the service.

The actions and conduct of men in uniform on
train journeys, whether it be a cross-country trip or
to make a week-end liberty in Ix>s Angeles, make deep
and unforgettable impressions on civilians who share
■with them the discomforts of wartime train travel. As
a serviceman, you get certain 'breaks' when traveling.
The least you can do is to conduct yourself as a gentle-
man and a good Marine.

TheWorldatWAR

By PFC. James F. Rowe
An "ill wind" brought news of

Italian reversals and shattered the
complacent hopes of Americans
that an early ending of the war
is in sight. It probably was the
best publicity that Could happen to
the Third War Loan drive.

For the first time, Allied arms
arc testing the strength of the
Germans in the Axis fortress, and
finding them extremely tough. The
mighty might of the United Nations
unquestionably will triumph, but it
is obvious now that there is going
to be no pushover. The calendar
marker-offers may take heed. Long
and trying days lie ahead.

Consider that the Germans have
almost as tough a job of supplying
materiel as have the Allies. Con-
sider that they are fighting in a
nation that has surrendered and
are surrounded by many belliger-
ents to their cause despite
camaraderie. There's little in the
Na-i's favor except the fact that
they were first on the ground.
TRY FOR FOGGIA

In attempting to hold the Salerno
front, Allied strategy seems to call
for a drive across Ttaly to Foggia
where is one of the greatest Ital-
ian airfields. With this secure, op-
orations could proceed with greater
efficiency. Meanwhile, supplies and
reinforcements are being poured
across the Mediterranean to assure
success. But the surrender of Italy
is far from fulfillment.

The United Nations board of
strategy is probably revamping its
schedule. Undoubtedly, an immed-
iate drive through the Balkans was
planned. The taking of the Dodec
anese island of Lcro (not yet con- ■
firmed) indicates a desire to cut
off Crete, maintain greater security
for Mediterranean supply lines and
prepare for the offensive through
Greece when the I ime is ripe.

THE RUSSIAN FRONT
As winter threatened in Russia,

the Red Army moved with light-1
ning rapidity toward Kiev in the
south and Smolensk and Minsk in
the north. The Soviets probably
hope that this will be their winter
line from where preparations can
be made for the spring offensive.
The Russians -still shun offers of
support from the Allied high com-
mand who think they could clean
up the Kuban and Crimea sectors
if given the opportunity. !

As the RAF struck at Paris, the!
Germans gave London one of its;
heaviest air raids in many months, i
The Paris objectives were motor i
works and precision plants. i
TIIE SOUTH PACIFIC I

Slowly and inexorably, the Al- •lied forces of the South Pacific arc'.
applying the pincers to Lac in New
Guinea. The offensive contemplales!
occupation of two of Lac's big air-
dromes.

In almost daily raids, American
airmen have severely damaged
Kahili, the Japs' largest air base
in the Solomons. It lies 150 miles
north of recently captured Munda
airfield.
THE lIOMK FRONT

"Foolish, childish over-optimism"
was the way treasury secretary
Morgenthau characterized thehome
front attitude. Materiel losses as
high as 04 per cent Were counted
in the taking of Sicily, he revealed.
"It was merely an outpost of the
fortress of Europe", he pointed out.

The War Department is standing
pal. in its demand for drafting of
fathers, as well a* compulsory as-
signment to war industries.

Congress seems as confused over
the tax problem as the average
taxpayer. It took the easy way '.
out by indefinitelypostponing hear-I
ings on the new general tax law. :

Buy Bonds For Freedom

Closing Of Miramar
Theater Threatened

MCAD, Miraraar. — Threatened
closure of the theater, PX and beer
garden is mode by CO's unless be-
havior during picture showings is
corrected. Patrons complained that
entertainment is disrupted by un-
becoming comments and whistles.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters of general interest to Marines will be published. Please bebrief —sign your name, although tt will be withheld if you wish.

OLD, OLD STORY
Editor, The Chevron:—"The Out-

post" recently interviewed soldiers
stationed at the Base regarding
their preference for the Army or
Marines.

One sergeant said: "You go to
sea on boats and lead a clean life."
Since when wasn't it an asset to
any outfit to be clean? The Sgt.
also stated he had gone as long
as three weeks without a bath. It
doesn't seem logical that three
weeks without a bath makes any
man a better fighter in actual
combat.

A staff sergeant said he prefer-,
red the army because of quick pro-
motions. I doubt very much if
an average Marine could make the
grade of staff sergeant in two,
three or more years. The Sgt. fail-
ed to mention it means something
to be a staff sergeant in the Ma-
rines, while in the Army it car-
ries little significance.

Another soldier said the Army
is GI all the way through. I think
the average Marine or soldier will
agree that there really isn't any
comparison about which outfit is
more GI. Please don't misunder-
stand. The Army is a good outfit
and is doing a swell job of winning
this war all over the world. Bur
every individual has his own choice.

PFC. T>, R. SORENSEN
Camp Elliott.

* * *
WOULD WAR I DRAFT

Editor, The Chevron.- I would
like to know if Marines were draft-
ed in the last war. Another Marine
and I were arguing about it. He
said they drafted them. I say he
is wrong. Could you please send
me a.ny information about it?

PFC. JAMUS Y. RTJDELL
MCAD, Miramar.

Editor's note. — Marines were
picked from the draft rolls dur-
ing World War I but none got
into action. (See Metcalfs His-
tory of Marine Corps.)——Buy War Bonds —

RATIONING DOPE
Editor, The Chevron.—I am in

favor of the three top songs of the
week being published in the Chev-
ron. It's a very good idea; even
if we can't hear them we can sure
remember the names. Then God
help the Juke box when we get
home.

We sec very few copies of tho
Chevron here and it is always worn
and torn from usage, Most of us
are worrying about ration cards
for food and gas while we arc on
furlough. Can you help us any on
this subject? Will sure appreciate
a letter of information if possible.
It will also put an end to a lot
of arguments and gum beating
among the boys.

SGT. JAMES BECKHAM.
Southwest Pacific

Editor's Note: Ration boards
issue 40 red (meat) and 40 blue
ration points for in days furlough
based on 15 meals at home, plus
five gallons of gas.

* * *STRIPE HAPPY
Editor, The Chevron-I have just

read The Outpost in which Army
men had their say about the Ma-
rines. Sgt. Charles Spiker says fhe
Marines live a clean life. Why
shouldn't we while we're In the
states? I have been on Guadal-
canal arid if they think going with-
out a bath over here is bad, let
him go into a hell hole such as
that, and do without, a bath for a
month at a time. About our only
bath was when it rained. In ref-
erence to StfSgt. Arthur Fraley
and his comment on rates; a rate
is something to be damn proud of
in the Marines, I have but one
stripe and I wouldn't trade it for
his rating. Stripes don't win the
war.

PFC. PHILLIP M, TRIMBLE!Camp Pendleton.
• Bonds Or Bondage7

New York Honors
Sgt. Basilone

PlSgt. John Basilone, first en-
listed Marine to win the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor in this war,
was given a warm welcome by
Mayor Fiorcllo LaGuai'dia when he
called at New York's City Hall,

[according to New York Times re-
|ports.

The mayor told Basilone that his
courage at Guadalcanal, where he
won the Medal of Honor by ma-
chine-gunning 38 Japs and helping
exterminate 2,900 of the enemy in
two attacks on Henderson Field,
should inspire Americans at home
to buy War Bonds "above and be-
yond the call of duly".

Sgt. Basilone, who is aiding the
Third War I-oan drive, faced a
battery of still and movie cameras
along with the mayor without
flinching—much.

"I know you must be good," the
mayor told Basilone. 'I know you
have plenty of guts, because that
medal is not awarded lightly. The
Congressional Medal of Honor is
awarded only for conduct above
and beyond the call of duly. There
is something for all of us al home
to consider. In the coming drive
we must all do something above
and beyond the call of duty; make
some sacrifices and do a 'Basi-
lone'."

Buy Insurance

Jewish Chaplain
Assumes Duties

CAMP ELLIOTT.—Lt. Roland B.
Gittelsohn, USNR, (ChC), has ar-
rived here to assume his duties as
Jewish chaplain. He will also serve
memhers of the Jewish faith sta-
tioned at. Camp Pendleton.

Members of the Jewish faith may
reach Chaplain Gittelsohn through
the Protestant chaplain's office
either at Camp Elliott or at Camp
Pendleton. He is now arranging for
a regular schedule of services.

25 Years Ago
The Fifth and Sixth Regiments

of U. S. Marines, after engaging'
the enemy at Belleau Wood and
Soissons, were dispatched lo a
training area near Toul to begin an
intensive training course in prep-
aration for the impending St. Mi-
liiel offensive.

Saturday Morning, September 18, 1943
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Church Services
MASINE CORPS BASE (Prot.

estant): 0800 Services. Communion
i Chapel. 0700 Servires-0930 Sciv-I ices. Auditorium. (Catholic): 0800I AlM.ss, Auditorium; 0030 Mass. Chapel. Daily Mass (Mon., Tuts.,i Wed., Thurs.). IBIS; li'rlday 1900| Chapel. Confessions: Saturdays,I 1230-1000, Chaplain's Office. Bldi,-.123. RD; 1000-1700, Chaplain's Of-Dee, Ad. llldff. (Jewish): Chapel.1010. (Christian Science): Sun-days. 0930, Blder. 123. 111).

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest-
ant): 3 030. Theater. (Catholic):Mass, 0000, Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, 1831), Chaplain's
Office, Ad, Bldu. (Jewish): 0930,Theater.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):Sunday, 0900, Tost Chapel. (Catho-
lic): Sunday Mass, OSOO-1115Mass daily, 1630. Confessions!before Mass, ■Chaplain's office,I Post Chapel. (Christian Science):1600-1730, Chaplains office, Tues-
day and i'Yidav.

KABUEt MESA (Protestant) :1000, Services. (Catholic): 0800
Mass. Med. Decture Hall, West.(Jate 2.

JACQUES FASH (Protestant):1930, Thursday. (Catholic): 0800
Mass. Confessions preceding.

CAMP PENDLETON (Protest-
ant): 1000, Services - communion,Ist Sunßay monthly, 14-T-l; 0830
21-Cl'-1. (Catholic): 1000 Mass,Sun.. 21-OF-l: 0800 to 1030. Thurs.,
Confessions, Consultations and in-struction: on Sundays before fl.nd
after Mass, 0800-09110-1000, Mass
Sun., 13-ti-l; 1610, Confessionsdaily. Sat.. 1830 to 1930. Sun. be-
fore and after Mass. Novena De-votions, 3900, Wed. Aliso Canyon,
Tank Camp: (Catholic), 0830
Sun.. Tin. Theatre; Confessions be-
fore Mass; Tent. Camp No. 2,
Kuidets: (Catholic): 1030 Massevery alternate Sun., confessions
by arrangement; (Protestant):1030, Divine services every altern-
ate. Sun. Tent ('amp No. 3:Church parties arc transported
every alternate Sun. To both
Protestant and Catholic, services
conducted at Tent Camp No. 2.(Christian Science): 1000. Bids.13-G-l

CAMP KEARNEY (Protestant):1000. Chapel; Vespers, 1700, Audi-
torium. (Catholic): 0645-1120,
Chapel. Mass daily. 061f>. (Chris-
tian Science): 1100-1300, Wednes-
days, Chaplain's office.

CAMP GILLESPIE (Protestant):
1000, Services. (Catholic): 0800
Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian'■Science): 1300 Fridays. Acjm. j
Bldg. ;
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Officers On Base
Win Promotions,
Others Cited

Two officers in the San Diego
area were recently promoted to
colonel. They are; Lt. Cols. Har-
old M. Keller, MCR purchasing of-
ficer, and Peter P. Schrider, FMV.

Promoted to lieutenant, colonel
were Majors Frank D. Strong, Llase
operations and training officer,
Stewart B. O'Neill, lost Exchange
officer, and Raymond W. Hanson,
Camp Klliott recreation officer.

One captain, William C. Ronald-
son, assistant MCB operations and
trailing officer, was promoted to
major.

* * *
Smcdlcy 1). Duller jr., son of the

late general who died 21 June. 1910,
after 33 years in the service, has
been commissioned a first lieuten-
ant. With 400 Civilian Air Patrol
hours on anti-suhmarine, patrol to
his credit, Lt. Butler will serve as
an aviation transport pilot.

His famed father, Maj. Gen.
Smedley Butler, served in Haiti,
tile Philippines, France and China,

* * *
CAMP KEAKNKY.—Lt. Col. F.

K. Leek, recently transfercd from
Stanford, Fla., Naval Operating:St-
ation, is aboard here preparing to
relieve Maj. J. G. Walsh jr., whom
he succeeds as commanding offi-
cer at Hq. squadron. Col. Trfek is
former assistant Naval attache at
Mexico City.

* * *WASHINGTON.—For exception-
ally meritorious service at Guadal-
canal, Col. Perry K. Smith has been
presented with the Distinguished
Service Medal hy Lt. Gen. Thomas
Holcomb, commandant. Col, Smith's
citation read in part:

"With courageous initiative anil
superb resourcefulness (then) Lt.
Col. Smith instituted flights to
Guadalcanal at a lime when the
island airfield was under heiivy
siege and the entire Solomon Is-
land area was a far-flung battle
zone.

"Operating under adverse condi-
tions and with restricted facilities.
he set up his own schools for Ihe
training of personnel and conduct-
ed extensive activities which re-
sulted in the successful delivery of
urgently needed -supplies to our
fighting forces on the island and
the timely evacuation of casualties
to base hospitals ..."_

* •
WASHINGTON—Secy, of Navy

Frank Knox has awarded to Maj.
James D. C. Kobinson. U. S. Army
Air Corps, the Navy's DFC for
"heroism and extraordinary achieve-
ment in aerial flight while serving
with a Marine aircraft group in
the Solomons Islands during Jan-
uary and February, 1943.

Leathery Hide Conceals
Poetic Soul Of Gunner

By Sgt. Ward Walker
Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHKKK IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (delayed). -- There's a

Iburly Marine Gunner in this unit
; with 2C jears of service behind
'him, with Uw Navy Cross and the
.Purple Heart Medals on his breast
and with a poetic nature in his soul.
1 Somehow it's hard lo reconcile. poetry—even though currently it is

Jof caustic: turn—with the towering
figure and granite-hard face of

-MarOun. Clyde R. Darrah. It has
only been in the last year or two

: that, he has turned to poetry as a
hobby. Gunner J)arrah would rath-
er discuss poetry, meter and Ihe
general state of human eussedness
than talk about, his own colorful

;background.
j "What was the highlight of his
: career?
I "1 reckon it was back in Nicar-
iaqua,M the Gunner chuckled. "I was
Mr. Big, himself. I was chief of

ipolice, mayor and the local judge
in the town of Puerlo Cabczas. and
I was a captain nf the Guardia
Nacional dc Nicaragua, as well as
a gunnery sergeant."

lt was during nis stay in Nicar-
agua, 1928-31, that Gunner Darrab

jearned the Navy Cross. He took
15 men of his Guardia and chased
several hundred bandits who were
making the country miserable.
When the bandits gave battle, he
and his IB men stood them off
through a day of furious fight and
(hen, with a lfi-man reinforcement,
he returned to the bandit strong-
hold and forced a surrender. He
was with the 4th Regiment at.
Santo Domingo during World War
I and suffered a leg wound in
bandit action. He served in Hawaii
and was a member of the first
company that formed the FMF
in 1933.

It was in Santo Domingo that
he met and married Mrs. Alicia
Darrah. The Gunner is proud of
his family—Corp. Ralph MacNcil
Darrah of the army engineers.PFC.
Mclvin LeGrande Darrah of the
Marines and two daughters, Jean
A., and Harriett F.

IBENEATH LEATHERY HIDE beats poetic heart. You don't
believe it? Then meet MarGun. Clyde K. Darrah, with 2G
years of service behind him and a flair for rhyme and meter.
He has two sons in the service, one a Marine PFC. His wife
and two daughters live in San Diego.

Midway Veteran
Rejoins At 40

CAMI' PENDT.KTON. — Sgt.Maj.
Malcolm Black, 40, re-enlisted and
was sworn in by Lt.Col. B. M,
Ooffenberg-, commanding, Marine
Barracks.

Black first enlisted in 1922, and
his last foreign duly whs on Mid-
way where he witnessed many of
the major battles with the Nips.

His foreign service includes Asi-
atic stations, Nicaragua, Cuba,
Philippine Islands, He nerved a-
board the TTSS Tennessee as top
sergeant, and went to Kurope in
1934-:..r> aboard the USS Arkansas
on the midshipman cruise.

Buy More Bond*

Led Flight Into
Jap Waters, Cited
GUADALCANAL (Delayed.-The

first torpedo squadron commanding
officer to lead a pre-dawn flight
into Japanese controlled waters in
the South Pacific, Maj. Frank K.
Hollar, has been awarded the Navy
Air Medal.

Maj. Hollar successfully led a
division of Marine torpedo bomb-
ers on two missions 20 and 21
March against enemy shipping
bringing supplies to Japanese land
forces in the New GeorgiaIslands.
TSkI Harry Bolser, Combat Cor-
respondent,

Highway Accident
Injures Marine

Another Marine was hospitalized
Sunday night when Tvt, L. 11. Hen-
drickson, Camp Elliott, fell from,
the front fender of a car on which
ho was riding on Highway 395,
south of Escondido. He was taken
to an l'-scondido hospital for treat-
ment.

The accident brought from Mar-
Gun. Maurice H. Murray. Base Ac-
cident Investigation and Preven-
tion officer, anolher wa.rning for
Marines to exercise caution when
riding or walking on the highways.

Bond* Or Bondag-e?

Drive To Collect
Quinine Successful

The nation's druggists have col-
lected more than II million five-
gram doses of quinine to be used
by servicemen in their battle
against malaria. It is now en route
to Army and Navy fronts.

This huge quantify of quinine
was collected in a nationwide cam-
paign that began last. February and
which was supported by thousand,
of retail pharmacists, wholesale
druggists and hospitals.

Bn, tnauranc* •Mr. Nobody
Captain: t "I'd like to talk to

someone with a little authority
here"

Private: "I'm your man, sir. I've
got as liltlc authority as anyone!"

Saturday Morning, September 18, 1943
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I READY TO SERVE YOU!

CampElliott Photo Center
Quality Portraits — Economy Prices
Opposite Main Gate — CampElliott

Under New Management
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Travel by . . .
ALL,
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Free Meals — Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.
El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10
Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494
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I a new arrival of j .11 DRESS BLUES |[
j j SELECT YOURS NOW ... j j
j j A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD j \
[ i "Strictly according to IT, S. Marine Corp. Uniform I I
; - Regulations or your money back in full" ■ .

keYstoKies I!
"THE COMPLfTS MfUTARY STORE"

■ I 927 FOURTH AViMjE/ SAN DIEGO... ! i

■ ; . A COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FI'RNISHINGS ; \

: : our expert Open Evenings marine jewelry ■ :
; : TAILORS 'Til 9 o'clock GIFT ITEMS . I
: : GUARANTEE a„j COLLAR and CAP : ;
I : PERFECT FIT ORNAMENTS : ;5 ____________________________________
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Marine Heroes
Aid Bond Sale

Marines played their usual dra-
matic role yesterday when war
hoios visited San Diego in connec-
tion with the Third War Loan
drive. The all-star cast included

Sgt. Jjcroy Dia-
mond, who holds
the Navy Cross,
and PFC. John
I_. Marlcr, re-
cently awarded
the Purple Heart
Medal in a cere-
mony at the Na-
val Hospital. 'Marlcr too k (
part in an OPAI

bond rally held Saturday at the San
Diego Trust & Savings bank, lie
suffered wounds at Guadalcanal.

Diamond, then a corporal and a
squad leader, took part in the ini-
tial action at Guadalcanal on 7
Aug., 11142, He received the Navy |
Cross at a MCR review last Febru- 1
ary afler .sufferinjj; serious wounds!
in the Tenaru river fight, |

Three prominent members of the1.
Hollywood film colony joined hands
with the war heroes in the big
rally, with Kranchot Tone acting
as master of ceremonies. The other
flicker celebrities were Marie Mc-
Donald and Lois Andrews.

With Diamond were PhM'l/c
Hugh T. Sutherland, Paul Hatcher,
merchant marine; George G. Gal-
lop, Coast Guard coxswain, and
Sgt. Conrad Klicklightcr, Army,

S(JT. DIAMOND

Equipment Displayed In
Third War Bond Campaign

A Japanese landing craft, sent here by the American
amphibious forces which recently recaptured Attu Island,
is doing its bit in San Diego for the Third War Loan drive
now in progress.

On display at the Plaza, lt is

' attracting attention of thousands.
':It was found on an Attu beach

when U. S. forces landed, having
been abandoned by the Japs. Naval
engineers, who examined it, said
it is greatly inferior to the corres-
ponding type of equipment used,by Americans.

Other weapons arc also on dis-
play at the Plaza where daily meet-
ings are held to boost the sales
of War Bonds.
TO EQUIP DIVISION

San Diego's quota is $37,000,000
enough to equip a division of

Marines - goal of the county's clv-
l ilian population,
I Participating in the ceremonies
I in the Plaza last week, Gen. Mat-
i thew Kingman, commanding the
|Camp Elliott training center, de-
■ clarcd the Marines are appreciative
of the efforts of San E>iego to equip
a Marine unit and asserted "you

9can be sure the men will give a
good account of themselves".

Gen. Kingman said in urging the
importance of giving support to
the war finance program that Ma-
rines are doing plenty of fighting
and arc also backing up the gov-
ernment by buying War Bonds.

BRIG. GKN. MATTHHW KINGMAN (left), commanding Camp Elliott training center.
and Lt. 11. E. Huff (right), also ol.' Elliott, explain to Phillip L. Cildred, chairman ol'
the San Diego War liond drive, the operation of a heavy machine gun now being dis-
played at the city's Plaza in connection with the Third War Loan drive.

Elliotteer Plunks Down Two
Grand For Third War Loan

Financially as well as physically, the Marines have the
situation well in hand. Ami that's something, remembering
that a serviceman's "scratch" isn't bulky enough to make an
inspecting officer take a second look for bulging pockets on

his forest greens or khakis, as the
case may he.

You can get a rouj_:h idea of how
well the Corps is keeping tho fi-
nancial situation in hand when a
fellow like MG-yKgt. J. A. Blalock
of Camp ElJiott walks into the
bond sales office of that post on a
recent clay and plunks down $21100

[cold cash for national security.
He didn't want any publicity

about it at first, but yielded lo
pleas for the story release when
he was convinced by those in
charge that the example would
spur .San into heavier sub-
scriptions to the Third War Loan.
i Blalock, who has won the Silver
.Star for gallantry in action, saved
his "double grand" while on duty
in the .Solomons.
151Y.S $:i,IM)IXI WORTH

An even heavier single contribu-
tion to t.he drive came from Camp
Gillespie, parachute training cen-
jtor, when PhMl/c J. C. Courtneyjbought a $3000 sheaf of bonds. He,
: too, didn't have any place in the. Solomons lo spend his money and,
once back on native shores, couldn't
think of a better investment,
channel.

September allotments and cash
sales at the Base indicate topping
previous months by a good margin,
Capt. M. H. Hass, War Bond Of-
ficer reported.

Approximately 4,000 additional
bond allotments have been sub-
scribed by recruits, while cash sales
of bonds to dale total $31,248, and

.stamps sales, $7,001,
Col. W. C, James, commanding,

isued a special bond memorandum
this week to Base personnel urging
Marines to support the Third Wnr
I<oan,

"Marines taking out War Bond
allotments today are forming a
habit of thrift that will stand them

* •
in good stead the rest of Ihetr
lives," he stated.

Then there's the story of a ma-
chine gun platoon in the South
Pacific that is setting aside $806,25
each, month, or nearly 25 percent
of its collective pay, for War Bonds.
ui.i.iott buying ttp

From Jb-U-t, Pierre Barceloux at
I'.lliott comes: houu: interesting fig-
ures of bond purchases. Marines
there atu buying $Gu.GGO worth of
bonds monl hly (lirough pay allot-
ments alone. Throe hundred para-
chute IrMiriefs pitched in $21,000.

TolaI bond purchases, by allot-
ment and cash, for the San Diego
area amounted to 5162,000 through
.lune. July and August, according
to LI,. Barceloux.

And even (he little lady isn't
shirking; her financial load. Ninety
per cent of the offieer and enlisted
personnel of the new USMC wo-
men's reserve at Elliott have made
bond allotments.

Stop Loose Talk
Visited China In 1844

U. R. Marines visited China near-
ly a hundred yearn ago when a de-
tachment of Leathernecks from the
American vessel "Brandywinc guard-
ed the American legation at Ma-
cao, near Hontf Kontf.
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fKEEP UNRULY HAIR
I IN PLACE WITH- IImorolineslIt- • • URGE BOTTLE 25< • • • J

MAIL EARLY FOR XMAS

Quality Portraits
SPECIAL FOR SERVICE MEN

As Low as 1 doz. for $5.00

VICTORY
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

OPENONE HOUR SERVICE 12 noon til
12 MIDNIGHT

1069 Second Aye., Corner "C" St.
San Diego, California

■-.■■_-_-.H_-_-_-_-i._M

Crystals Fitted
While - U - Wait

GENUS

WATGH CRYSTALSHOP
Room 410 Granger Bldg.

96*4 Fifth Aye.
Watch Repairing

Rock Style Crystalsv I)
ft s>

A TRUE STORY!
Time — 3 P. M.
Place — ILI/KH'S Military Shop in I.a Jolla.
Captain X, U.S.M.C., ordered to return overseas following day.—
Flying- trip to Officers Uniform Shop at Camp Elliott —outfitted with:

1 Suit of Aviation Greens 57.60
1 Suit ofKhaki -. *. 7~. .:i 17.35
3 Reg. Marine Cut Poplin Shirts @ 3.50 ea.
2 Khaki Overseas Caps . . . . @ .85 ea.
1 Green Overseas Cap 2.10
1 Green Covered Barracks Cap . . . 9.75
1Extra Khaki Pants 4.50
1 Extra Green Pants 17.50

i _M__S-3__^__h_H-I-H-----Bh

ILLER'S |3^R|
Millitary Shop in La Jolla HeSßß^^^^ll

Camp Elliott's Post Exchange Officers Shop
Barber Shop Bldg., Camp Elliott, Cal.

v ""~ '—~»———■—■—-—"■—————————————-j



Miramar Marines To
Learn Gas Warfare

MCAD, Mirarnar. - Utilizing l.ie j
knowledge gained in the Army's;
chemical warfare research program j
at Dug-way Proving Grounds, TTlah, I
12 Personnel Group members here |
will instruct individual squadrons

jn gas warfare. j
The two weeks' course of instruc- ;

lion was taker, by a group headed j
by Capt. Richard "Wilcox, chemical ;
ofricer, Marfair West, and includ- |
ed: IstL/t. Harvey Minis, Sgt. TCdwin j
Brooks and PFC. Mahlon Rend of ;
Alf.S-1; Sgt. Joe Rask, AHS-2; ;
StfSgt. Cliff Van Dyke and Corp. 'Harold Kvick. AItS-3; PFC's. Rob-
ert Wragg and Calvin Collu, AKS-
i; StfSgt. Harold Hampton and
Corp. Willard Clay, Hq. Sqdn.. and
StfSgt. George Sierk and Sgt. Rod-
erick Ansley, SS-Ti.

The desert sands were so Ihick in
Tunisia that the Ceimans couldn't
Isee their hands above their heads.

I'RKTTY BUTTY HEALY, a technician with the Remington
Arms Co., Bridgeport, Conn., laboratory, is shown making
a comparison of the new .80 Ml carbine ammunition, left,
against regular .30 caliber rifle and machine gun cartridges.
The shells are half the weight and one-quarter the volume
of ordinary ammunition. (International News Photo.)

Naval Air Arm
Set For Enemy
On Anniversary

Flying Units Comprise
One Fourth Of Entire
Navy After 30th Year

WASHINGTON. Naval aviation
since its organization for combat
during World War I has grown
to the point of comprising one-
fourth of the entire Navy, it was
disclosed by the Navy Department
as the air arm observed its 30th
anniversary this month.

During World War I, Naval Avia-
tion was composed of 201 officers
and men. It is now ready to help
smash the Japanese into complete
defeat.

Commenting on the growth of
the Navy's air arm, Vice Adm.
John S. McCain, Deputy Chief of
Naval Operations (Air), said:

BIG FORCE KRADV
"Huge task forces, spearheaded

hy carrier-based aircraft, are pois-
ed for new pile driver blows against
the enemy. The Navy has always
sought to bring its weapons to bear
against an enemy simultaneously,
believing that such coordinated at-
tack is the most, effective. Naval
Aviation has become an extremely
powerful weapon, perhaps the most
powerful."

When the global nature of World
War II became apparent, a tremen-
dous construction program was un-'
dertaken by the Navy for its air
arm. This program, carried out in
hundreds of areas, was 90 per cent
completed by mid-1943. Seventy
per cent of the program was com-
pleted within 12 months. On 1 Aug.,
1943, the Naval aeronautics organi-
zation wa.s three times larger than
it was at the same time in 1942.

Despite the devastating Jap at-
tack on Tcarl Harbor, less than
two months elapsed before the
.Naval air arm was able to counter-
attack, to strike the first offensive
blow of the war against the Japs,
the Navy said.

Buy More Bonfls
"I had rather be defeated in a

cause that will ultimately triumph,
than triumph in a cause that will
ultimately he defeated." Woodrow
Wilson.

Five Dive Bomber Pilots
Cited For Attacks On Japs

WASHINGTON.—Five Marine flying' officers have been
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. They are:

Maj. Robert H. Richard, CO of a scout bombing squad-
ron which scored bomb and torpedo hits on a Japanese bat-
tleship 13 Nov. The following day
he led three separate attacks
against a large enemy task force
and personally scored two direct
hits on transports.

Capt. Carl F. Eakin jr., who par-
ticipated in two attacks on Jap
naval (ask forces last December in
the Solomon Islands area, lie scor-
ed a direct hit during combat with
an enemy destroyer force.

Capt. Harlen E. Hood, who scor-
ed direct hits on two Jap ships and
seriously damaged Jap landing in-
stallations in the Solomons last
December.

Capt. Lionel N. Pool, leader of
a dive bomber squadron which sank
two Japanese ships and damaged
two others on 3 Dec, and scored
direct hits on five enemy vessels
on 11 Dec.

Capt. William M. Ellison for scor-
ing direct bomb hits on two Jap
ships and land installations in Ihe
Solomons during November and
December.

• Buy War Bonds -—-Arranger Needed
MCAD, Miram»r.—Want to make

arrangements ... for a band? The
station orchestra is in need of an
arranger to prepare dance numbers
for post dances.

Naval Listing
Of Medals Given

A list of; 20 decorations for Navy
personnel in their order of prece-
dence, headed by the Congressional
Medal of Honor issued either by
the Army or Navy, has been ap-
proved by Frank Kilo.*, secretary
of the Navy. "Some of the decora-
tions are awarded by the Army to
Naval personnel.

The deeoratirrna -ire:
j Congressional Modal of Honor;
IMarine Corps Brevet Medal; Navy
Cross; Distinguished Service Cross
(Army); Dir=.i-i<imhod Service
Medal; Legion of Merit; Silver -Star
Medal; Flying Cross;
Navy and Marino Corps Medal;
Soldiers Medal 'Army); Air Medal;
Purple Heart; Specially Meritorious
Medal; Presidential Unit. Citation;
Gold Life R.ivi:i_* Medal; Silver
Life Saving Medal; Dewey Medal;
Sampson Modal; NC-1 Medal; Byrd
Antarctic Expedition Medal; 2d
Uyrd Antarctic Expedition Medal;
Navy Expeditionary Medal; Matins
Corps Expeditionary Medal; Cam-
paign Medals in chronological or-
der.
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Also — A Limited Number
Of Waterproof Watches

NEWMAN'S
JEWELERS

608 W. Broadway

Directly Opp. Tower Theatre

Watch Repairing
10 Expert Hands To Serve You

Prompt Service!
Demand that your [
Watch Repairs be K-^-f^^^^^w
Watch Master

Tested!
This scientific instrument
tells us what's wrong when
you bring your watch in, and
it tells you it's right when
you take it away.

• Chronographs Our Specially

• Watches Accepted By Mail

Emery Grant
• EXPERT WATCHMAKERS •Phone F-9-2288

1015 FRONT STREET
In Pickwick Hotel Eldg,

Opposite Court House

t Serving the Marine Corps Since 192.

MARINE
Officers and Enlisted Men's

UNIFORMS
AND ACCESSORIES

MARINE BLUES

GREEN WHIPCORD
UNIFORM $50

BARRACKS CAPS C\V" COVKIISDull or Patent Khaki, Blue

Collar and Cap Ornaments

MARINE OFFICER UNIFORMS

19 oz. Elastic Greens .1564.50
Suntan Gaberdine 49.50
8.2 Chino 15.95

!:-=--■■ - — ■ _-_-J}

We carry a Complete Slock of AcccSHOrif.fi, Basic Medals, Campaign
Ribbons, Hells, Jewelry, and other items for Marines.

SPECIAL—PETER BAIN BELTS No. 63 $4.95

� Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full,

— MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED —
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Don't Miss The I
Boat This Xmas... On Overseas Mailing.
You Can't Be Too Early
You Can Be Too Late!
October 15th Is The Deadline!

Proofs Shown

Special rflg nr I
Beautiful Bronze \| / 1 I
Portraits ......... vM.LIJ I

Complete in 9x12 Mounts b| EACH I
(In lots of 4 or more) B

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY I
AUSTIN STUDIOS .1

730 Broadway Phone Main 1666 I
SAN DIEGO I

Daily Hours: 9a.m.t09 p. m. Sundays: 10 a. m. to 4p. m. I



"F" range of 65 targets complete
to 500 yards.

Before a recruit steps up to one
of these .30 calibre ranges he put..s
in many hours on one of the the
three school ranges. The No. ]
school range will nccommodate ap-
proximately 32 platoons. Tt includes
the .22 calibre rifle range of G5
targets and a Go-target pistol range.
Pistol instruction, however, is given
u limited number of men only.
INTENSE TRAINING

A recruit's three weeks at Camp
Matthews arc three of the most
intensive weeks he will experience.
He talks, thinks, lives and practices
shooting from early morning until
late at night. For ten days he
works on the school ranges and
during that time tries his hand at.
firing the .22 calibre rifle and .30
calibre carbine. Hard work and
practice are the rule, for he has
only that time to acquire his know-
ledge of the technical phase of
shooting, to become adept at po-
sition exercises and trigger squeeze.
TBAINKI) 7..000

This is followed by a full week
on the .30 calibre range, firing
more and more each day until the
full course is fired on record day.

Approximately 70,000 men were
taught how to shoot and fired the
range at Camp Matthews In 1912,
the period when the entire Corps
was suffering its worst growing
pains since World War I.

"What you learn here pays off
in dead Japs over there" is the

boldly - lettered sign that catches
the eyes of recruits as they enter
Matthews, Not all will leave this
noted West Coast rifle range en-
titled to wear the coveted badge
of an expert or sharpshooter, but
approximately 88 out of every 100
men will have satisfied the Corps'
qualification standard and the
other 12 will know how to shoot.

Cognizant of this figure, the of-
ficers and instructors ■at Camp
Matthews are confident that what
the men learn here will pay off in
plenty of "dead Japs over there".

Buy Xore BonOx

THIS HOSPITAL PLANE is being loaded with wounded for evacuation to Australia. Having discharged its cargo,
the plane was loaded with 18 wounded in eight minutes. This was how SCAT, the Marine transport group, operated
so efficiently during the trying days of the Guadalcanal campaign. A group of nurses are onlookers.

Flag Booklet
"Our Flag," a booklet containing

lore, traditions and proper displays
of the American Flag, is published
and distributed by the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps,

South Dakotans Pay
Heavy For Bonds

A case of beer brought a $I,OOC
War Bond, a carton of cigarettes
a $500 bond, and a frying-sizc
spring chicken a $400 bond at an
auction recently conducted by Corp.
Harold Hahn, RD, in his home
town, Gregory, S. D., for the Ameri-
can I-egion Auxiliary there as it
celebrated Molly Pitcher Day.

Corp. Hahn, attached to the RD
War Bond Sales promotion office,
was home on furlough and helped
the Legion Auxiliary observe the
birthday of Molly Pitcher, who for-
sook her household duties during
the Battle nf Brandywine in tho
Revolutionary War and helped
fight the British.

Double time is the means of swift
locomotion whereby you reach your
objective sooner, thereby permit-
ting a longer time to wait for what-
ever you double timed for.

Unorthodox
Fools Japs

General Marston
Claims Nips Net
Adaptable Type

The Japs are unprepared for the
unorthodox.

In planning military strategy
against the enemy, Maj. Gen. John
Marston would do "the most un-
orthodox tiling I could think o£".

The new commander of DOl* ex-
pressed his views al, Ran Kraucisco
in his firs! interview since .succeed-
ing the lale .Maj. (ion. William:
Upshur.

"The .laps have a one-lrack mind
and are unable to adapt themselves
to a sudden change ol plan or
-strategy," lie added. "T would con-
fuse lliem lo the point of chaos."

(Jen. -Marston, scion of a five *•
generation military family, was
highly optimistic- about the South
Pacific, offensive.

"The situation was never better,"
la: said. "Tin referring particularly
to the ground forces. The air force
hi the Pacific:, and in every other
battle, has been doing an outstand-
ing job. I can say with certainty
that we're moving on all parts of
the: Pacific to avenge Wake," *

The DOP commander praised tho
military quality of American boys.

"It Is one of the most surprising
things about the whole war, I
knew wo had the old squirrel shoot-
ers, hut. these hoys from the cities,
who have never seen a gun before,
arc wonderful.' Tho reason, I be-*'
lieve, is the different way of life
in this country."

(Continued from Page ])

Marine Riflemen
Train At Modern
Matthews Range
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Your Checks Cashed
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:: NOW IN STOCK!

:: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

SHARPSHOOTER
BASIC MEDALS

EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN-. i-

'. [ "Strictly according to U. 8. Marine Corps Uniform
KeguJattont. or your money back In full"

I H. L DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR
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The Outpost
By PFC. Alvin Flanagan

Question: How do you think
Mussolini and the Italian people
should he punishedfor their share
in the responsibility of the war?
PFC. T-.KSME JOHNSON, 2nd

CosCo.—"Tho principal Allied na-
tions should sot up a military court
of law before .which Mussolini
should be Hindu to appear. He
should be charged with a third of
the responsibility for starting this
war. And if found guilty he should
be punished accordingly. I would
suggest exile—like Napoleon, The
people of Italy shouldn't bo pun-
ished until they've proved them-'
selves in th c fortheom ing occu pa-1
lion.'*

SGT. GERALD MULLSAP, 2nd
Cn.sCo.—"England and the United
States should set up a court with
General "Blood and Guts" Pattern
as the prosecutor. The charge
against Mussolini should be man-
slaughter and (ho verdict call for
the electric chair. The people of
Italy are guilty too or they wouldn't
have gone unless they wanted to
their punishment could be to take
away all of their foreign holdings".

MTSGT. FRANK TOT_BF.RT,
MarOorps Inst, Washington DC.-
-"T see no reason for a trial for
Mussolini and his Fascist party.
The war alone proves their guilt.
Probably a few of the minor party
officials should be tried but Xl
Duce, Ciano and other ringleaders
should be executed immediately
without trial. T don't believe the
people of Italy should be made to
suffer any more than they have
already".

FRANK INGRAM, WAI/c, FSN,
ltajse Disp.—"United States, King-
land and Russia should set up a
military court of law with Musso-
lini and the Fascist party, charged
with the death of Greeks, French
and Abyssinians, appearing before
them. 1 would favor a verdict of
life imprisonment for all found
guilty ■ an imprisonment such as
they offered to the countries they
had conquered. I don't believe the
Italian people should be made to;
suffer for the faults of the Fascist j
party — they've already undergone;
enough". I

CORP. JOHN JOLOKAT, Photflg-|
rapher Public.' Ite-ations. "As far
us I'm concerned Mussolini can
open up a fruit stand on the corner
of Hollywood and Vine. It doesn't
make any difference what happens
to Mussolini after the war is over ■
what do we accomplish by punish-
ing him? He isn't going to be able
to do us any harm after the war is
over. His authority will be gone—
he'll be a has been—so if we'd set
him up with a fruit stand on the
corner of Hollywood and Vine he
would be in the right element.
There is nothing wrong with the i
Italian people", \

Buy 'War Bond.

Bond Bought Boot's
Baby By Buddies

Off io a "bonding" start is the
daughter of Pvt. Carl Atlktns,
Flat. "10.

When Adkins' fellow Ikh>l«
learned that a daughter was re-
cently born to Mrs, Adkins in
Detroit, they contributed enough
to buy Hie young lady a $50 war
bond.

The bond wan mailed this week.

Marine Crack Shot Fires 337 For M-1 Record
CAMP LEJEUNE.- A score of

337 out of a possible 340—a score
that may stand as an all Marine
Corps record for the M-l rifle—
has been fired on the range here
by GySgt. John C. Cochrane, long
an outstanding Marine crack shot.

Capt. James H. Christopher, chief
range officer, who announced Ihe
new score, said it was fired under
record conditions. MarGun. H. M.
Bailey was range officer and 2dTA.

F. L. Hill verifying officer at the
time of the shooting.

Previous record for the Lejeune
range was 330, set 20 November by
Pvt. Curtiss F. Berry, then a
recruit.

"I just had a good day," modestly
explained GySgt. Cochrane after
turning in the score. His expert
firing goes back to his first cruise
in the Corps. His last qualifying
score—32l -made last year was well

within the expert bracket.
Cochrane, a coach at the Lejeune

range, was a member of the Ma-
rine Corps national match squad in
1928-29 and of the national match
teams that won championships in
1930-31. He was Michigan Slate
pistol and rifle champion in 1932-
-33 and a member of the Illinois
State civilian team which placed
in Class "A" in the national match-
es in 1935-36.

Telling Effect
Of Allied Bombs
Felt By Enemy

( l-'rnm New York Times)

! SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. — There
iare growing indications that the
intensified bombardments in the

;Solomons and New Guinea areas
are having a cumulative effect on
Japanese resistance and morale.
The enemy has lost heavily in ships
and planes, has had his physical
defenses weakened, and today Jap-
anese planes refused combat when
a slrong force of Liberators went
over the Kahili airdrome on Bou-
gainville.

As the big American bombers, es-
corted by swarms of fighters, flew
'over this Solomons field they found
about, 30 Zeros flying in formation
near by. Our planes dropped their
loads on the target and flew away
without opposition, hardly a dem-
onstration of the suicide spirit with
which the Japanese have been fre-
quently credited.

DESTRUCTION MOUNTS
The daily list of enemy barges

and installations destroyed by wide-
spread, persistent bombings is
only moderately Impressive, but the
effects are cumulative. Today, for
instance, it was announced that the
enemy airdrome and seaplane base
at Amboinn, bad been bombed by
a four-engined flying boat and de-
stroyed, 15 barges were strafed and
a motor pool strafed on New Brit-
ain and 28 tons of bombs were
loosed on the airdrome and dis-
persal areas at Cape Gloucester.

Friday's attack on I_ae was one
of Ihe heaviest recorded. Huge
clouds of black smoke were cloud-
ing the whole area as our pilots
left after nearly an hour's attack.
The assault was pressed home de-
spite intensive enemy flak, which
lessened as the bombers did their
work.

Buy Bona* For Freedom >
"Gee, that boy friend of yours

is close-mouthed. Takes that 'zip-
your-lip' business seriously, eh?"

"Naw, Joe ain't close-mouthed.
He's just waiting for the janitor
to come back with the spittoon."

Marine Receives Award
25 Years After Wound

Twenty five years after being wounded by shrapnel
while battling the' Germans in .-'rajrice as a member of the
then Lt.Col. George I'atton's tank corps, TSgt. Fred G.
Eberhart, now attached to III) personnel classification office,
was notified this week thai, his*
Purple Heart award will soon
arrive.

Sgt. Eberhart was first wounded
8 Oct., 1918, and several times later
was hit by shrapnel. Consequently
he does not know which action is j
now being recognized—a quarter of

u century late.
He received no-
tification this
week that the
Army QM Corps
has been author-
ized to supply
.the long awaited
Purple Heart.

Wanting to
"get back into:
the fight," Sgt. j

Fjberhart entered the Marine Corps
3 March, 19.2, and after serving at
Mare fsland was transferred to RD,
MCB, to allow his public speaking
capabilities to be put to use. Ho ,
now daily addresses platoons of I
recruits, outlining the type of serv- :
ice they may expect In the Marine 'Corps. j

Recalling his service with the
now famed "Blood and Guts" fat-
ton, Sgt. F.berhart said that one
morning he was called before his j
CO and asked if he could serve as ■

a chaplain. He informed Patlun
that his father had been a preacher
and was immediately ordered to
conduct final rites for members of
the command who had been killed
in battle.

Serving as an Army sergeant,
Eberhart was the gunner in charge
of a tank—one of the few that
composed the tank corps at the
time. He was a member of Co. "C",
315th Bn., Tank Corps.

KBKItIIAKT

Gunner Survives 75
Enemy Shellings

KEARNHY MESA. ■■■ Bombings,
shcllings, and heated aerial combat
with the enemy never phased
StfSgt. Dominie Pace, but he lost
the first round of a battle with
malaria.

Hospitalized for a week on his
return, the Marine turret gunner,
who served several months with a
bombing plane squadron in the
South Pacific, was in numerous
actions against the Japs.

In two-and-a-half months on
Guadalcanal, StfSgt. Pace under-
went some 75 bombings and shcll-
ings.—Sgt. Wallace McT.ain, Com-
bat Correspondent.

Marines Visit
Island Royalty

It was all very informal and the
exchange of greetings was decided-
ly not in best diplomatic form, but
three Marine officers met the king
of a tropical island in the South
Pacific.

Capt. Joe McCarthy. Lt. Dave
Kscher and Tjt. Charles Rumboldt
decided they wanted to meet his
majesty. They barged up to the
palace, a two-siory open-air limber
and stone structure with a red tin
roof and encountered a native and
a missionary. It developed that
the native was the prime minister.
He led them into the "palace" and
later before the king in the "throne
room", according to an INS story
from an advanced base.

"The king had bushy grey hair
and looked impressive enough,"
F.schcr said. "He was short and
durably built and smiled when he
came in. Then he stuck out his
paw and we all shook hands."

The visit was necessarily con-
ducted in pantomi.ne. the king be-
ing as confounded by English as
the Marines were by the native
tongue.

Bn» TWar Bonus

Army To Navy
When World War I officially

ended, U. S. Marines were released
from duty with the U. S. Army
with whom they had served during
the conflict. Members of the Ma-
rine Corps were officially returned
to U. S. Navy Department juris-
diction.
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UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

Military
Boots and Shoes

Also I
Shoe Repairing i

946 and 1154 6th Aye.
San Diego, Calif.

Plaza Studio...
photos r':^flp

We have been serving Marines in
the San Diego area for years with _^^^^^^^^^^B
quality photo portraits. For the ' j^^^RHHl^^H
patronage and goodwill of Marines, ;^^^H_^_Bp!^-H

if Dress Blues Furnished
949 4th Aye. Phone Franklin 4325 SAN DIEGO, CAL.

t MARINE
OFFICERS

ENLISTED

UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT
"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps I'niform

Regulations or your money luu-k in full"

OFFICERS ENLISTED
Sam Browne Shell Cordovan

Belts. Belts (with
Shell Cordovan brass buckles)

Shoes- Barracks Hats.Raincoats. Dresg Blueg>
Service Green .-. ,

Uniforms. Ornaments.
Tropical Medals.

Worsted Suits. Shirts & Ties.
Overcoats. And Complete
Medals, Insignia Marine
Campaign Bars. Accessories.-—- • =■

114 Broadway ifcfSßSjßp.t Opposite
San Diego, Spreekels
California Theatre

t've gotmore
potatoes than

ml * »this tn
Bank ofAmerica f

• Call 'em potatoes, iron men,
simoleons, bucks, or kopeks—
they're what it takes to get the
things you want in this world,
Leatherneck. Good American
dollars. Are youputting some of
yours in Bank of America? If
not start your allotment now
with your finance officer. Kill
out an identification blank, have
your Commanding Officer cer-
tify your signature, and mail to
any one of the Bank of America
branches in California. Hank of
America will acknowledge your
first allotment promptlyand add
interest to your money at reg-
ular rates.

Hank of America branches
are located in citk'3 and
towns throughout Califor-
nia. You may start your

I allotment at any braneb.
•Main Offices hi Two He-

serve cities of California...
San Francisco - I.oa'Aiieelts

UStmk of
America

HATIONAIJWhW AMOCWnOW

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System



British-American
Club Organized

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ire-
land (Delayed).—Formation of a
British-American service club here,
believed to be the first of its kind
in the world, will have enlhusiastie
Marine support.

The Lion and Eagle Club will
accept membership of American
Sailors and Marines and British
Sailors, Marines and Wrens.

Club rooms have hecn obtained
and funds are available to buy
equipment.—Sgt. R. T. Davis, Com-
bat Correspondent.

Screen Guide
base Atn>iro_Etiux

1730 and 2000
Sunday—Kangan, Dlx-\VyaU.
Monday--Submarines Alert Arlen-Tlarric.
Tuesday — Gals Inc.. Errul-Mc-'DomiUl: Great Impe raona t i o v,T.ollnm>-Ankers. I
Wednesday—Moot the Girls, I.SO

Cump Show. JtecruUs, 1800: Base2000.
Thursday— Meet the Girls, 1800and 'JUDO.
Friday -TTonky Tonk. Cubic-Turner.

CAMF MATTHEWS
1745

Sunday—Follow the Rind, Krrol-Hu^li.s,
Monday—Ko This Tg Washington,

I_um 'n Abner.
Tuesday —Kansan, Dix-VVyatt.
Wodnppdny — Submarine Alert..

Arlcn-Liarrirt.
Friday -• TTe's My Guv. Koran-

Davis; Cr-t Going-, MciDomilil-Pnifte.
KnniriJfiy — Honky Tunk, Gable-Turner.

MCAD, MZBAMA-R
1745 and 2000

Sunday, Monday — Destroyer.
Knbinson-Ford.

Tuesday — Dixie Duijan, lilllsmn-
Androw*.

Wednesday — Alaska Highway.
Arleii-l'arker.

Thursday—Three Hearts for Julia,
Sothern-JJoujjlaM.

l-'riday, Saturday — Mr. Biff.O'Connor-J'«an.
CAMF KEARZIXT

1730 and 1930
Monday — The Human Comedy.

in.tir-Morpan-T.oonpy.
Tuesday — USO Staye Show.
"Wivlnopday — At Dawn "We Die,

Olements-Gynt.
Thursday—The Air Raid "Wardens,

T-aurel-Hardy.
Friday — it Ain't. Tlay, AbbotL-CohIWIo.

Marines Learn South
Pacific Dance Steps

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Local dance
halls have become classrooms
where Marines and local girls teach
each other their nation's popular
dance steps.

In return for being taught the
latest in jitterbug steps, girls are
teaching the Marines dances that
are popular here—the jazz, the
walk, the three-step, the one-step
and the fox-trot, which with slight
variations, are worked into dances
called the polonaise, palais glide,
valett, lancers, maxima and the
harinka.

Music usually is provided by a
piano and a saxaphone played by
girls and a drum pounded by a
teen-age boy.

Under the circumstances they
play well but the tunes are out of
date to Marines. "White Christ-
mas" is still the latest hit. Since
the arrival of the Marines, the
makeshift orchestra hats learned to
play ''The Marines Hymn" in swing
tempo.- Sgt. Solomon Blechman,
Combat Corrcsponednt.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Maureen O'Hara Tops
In Virgin Isle Poll

ST. THOMAS, Virgin Islands
(Delayed).—Maureen O'Hara rates
top3with Marines here.

Pictures of the actress are all
over this post. And there's a salty
Leatherneck who rolls out of his
bunk every morning with a cheery,
"Good morning, Maureen,"

Miss O'Hara became official
"Movie Queen," recently when
"Reveille Notes," the post's daily
newspaper, conducted the poll. She
nosed out Betty Grablc and Lana
Turner.—Sgt. Raymond F. Thomp-
son, combat correspondent.

Story Of New Georgia
Battle Set For 'Halls'

The story of a one man army, Pvt. Thomas Linton, willbe dramatized on the all-Marine radio show, Halls of Monte-
zuma, when it goes on the air tonight over facilities of Mutual
network. The broadcast starts at 2030.

The Lebanon, Ind., lad was a'
member of the Marine Raider Bn.
which stormed New Georgia Island
and wrested Enogai Point from the
Japs in the initial objective of
American forces.

Linton was credited with "at least
11 of the enemy" by his command-
ing officer. He wiped out a Jap
machine gun nest, threw a grenade
into a group of retreating Japs,
brought his automatic rifle into
play to slay a Jap officer and his
escort, before he was wounded by
an enemy sniper.

The son of an Indiana minister,
Linton saw action for five days on
New Georgia bo/ore ho was forced
from the fight. A few hours later
he was wounded again in an evacu-
ation area during a high-level
bombing attack. He returned to
the U. S. several weeks ago.

Linton will be presented in per-
son on the broadcast and to the
audience in the Base auditorium.—— Silence la Golden -
Marines Entertain
At Children's Home

Three Marines, FM. Dick Luby
and Pvts. Billy Starkcl and Dalton
Lee Howman, visited the Children's
Convalescent Home of San Diego
yesterday afternoon to entertain
bed patients and others recovering
from serious illnesses. Arrange-
ments for the program were made
by the USO.

Luby entertained with a juggling
act, Starkcl played accordian selec-
tions and Bowman sang and pre-
sented a comedy skit. All three
have recently appeared on Marine
Corn Follies Shows.

George A. Scott, general chair-
man of the San Diego War Chest,
pointed out that the USO and
Children's Home are both agencies
of the War Chest. He said a drive
for funds to help finance the 56
agencies of the Chest will start
17 October.

■ Buy Bonds For Freedom ■
You would not knock

The jokes we use,
Could you but see

Those we refuse.

Marine Follies
Contest Finale
Set For Tonight

Winners To Be Awarded
Prizes Of Merchandise,
Bonds By Advertisers

Grand finale of the Marine Corn
Follies entertainment contest will
be held tonight in the Base Audi-
torium following the; "Halls of
Montezuma" radio show.

Top acts of the past several
weeks will be presented in review
with contestants vicing for prizes
in merchandise and War Bonds.

Competing in the finals of the
contest of professionals, semi-pros
and amateurs, art; tiie following:

I'vt. Dick Luby, juggler; Pvt.
William H. Baylor, tenor; Tvt. Hal
Daniels and Louise in their cow-
boy act; PFC. Norm Giffen, tenor;
Pvt. Mike Melham, comedy singer;
PFC. Joe Guiffrc, hot trumpeter;
Corp. Kddie Lorentz, comedy singer
and trumpeter; Pvt. Charles Thoke,
trumpeter; Pvt. Dalton L. Bowman,
hillbilly songs and comedy; Pvt.
Ollie Groth, singer; Tt. Hilly Star-
kel, accordionist, and Pvt. Don Dix-
on, pianist.

PRIZES LISTED
Prizes have been offered by local

merchants and Chevron advertisers
as follows;

Pentcr's and Federal Men's store,
complete set of Blues; Austin stu-
dios, tinted photos; Stanford Stu-
dios, oil framed photo; DeSure's
Clothiers, $25 merchandise order;
Snyder's and lllcr's, $25 War
Bonds; Subway Clothiers, $2!5 mer-
chandise order; Newman's, gold
Marine ring; Keystone's and Dav-
idson's SIR merchandise order, and
Wosk Jewelry, $10 merchandise or-
der. The Base Recreation office
also is offering prizes in War
Bunds.

Last week's show was a big hit
with a review of Boondock lilack-
onls, while the patriotic theme of
the finale was highly impressive.— Wrlto Homo

Library Closes
The RD library, opened six

months ago, Ims been closed due
to the expanded facilities of the
Base library above the Vost Ex-
change, it was announced by Maj.
Harry Maynard, MCII recreation
officer.
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America's Finest •
RECREATION i

CENTER |

THE j

TOWER
j Bowl
i • 28 LANES

• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS |

i

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNKJI

Alain 8171

COCKTAILS y

y<3y
■ y
<£*s?y «h * c sts-

San Diego

Telephone M-835?

DON'T FORGET ...
Get Your Girl Friend •£
A CORSAGE TONIGHT!

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS #
4. 1036 Fourth Aye. Franklin 6111 •»U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

* *M_M »�»��������
i ~_.■—■—.—.-——.—.—.—■_.■».—■—■—.-—-—.—.._,—,,

DROP IN AND VISIT THE NEW

REX CAFE
RKD AND LEITA HAYEKS

WELCOME ALL THEIR LEATHERNECK
FRIENDS

* *CLOSI-D TUESDAYS
NOW OPPOSITE

GATE ONE
Y. 8. MAKLNE BASE« ~_-.-—-..—— ---»—»-■■ —, -,--.-.—.---:- £ _-_---_ . .... ... ... — ,-,

r"" ■ ii' n"

Product of AZTEO BREW-NO CO, San Diego, CaLU.

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT SATE

__*-,tB HOT £_>__* "a spa"
,»k.V-**~ 1 ~KlAi*. Yk3< equal to the ccn-\ *r_Tf» turles old continental Spas.

W,_»* Sf II v»l "A PLEASURE BESOBT"
fT\ I] -e.s, lazy clays at Warner Hot
/ 1 f/ _ Spriiißs for tlinl perfect vacation._^_- "Away i'rorn it all."■n ■■* dude »anch"yes, a dude ranch or 4V.000 acres rollinffranges, liOOtl head of cattlo, wostern ponies,wrnrißlersA lunii.rfcct. Our stalloa wuistoh willmeet weekly (or longer) quests at the Julian

.Staffc at Ran Ysahcl.
DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MEXICALI CAFE
666 Ninth at G Street

t 3 SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH/'jjfigrN. AND AMERICAN FOOD .. .(OTj — MUSICjf&, % by "CHARLIE SI'ATZ"£ i \ RAMONA REV, Vocalist
-P«fc B i_fc? Dining — Dancing — Entertainment

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 S.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin Sunday* and dhotidauA

# GEORGE JOE'S
§ ChfawM VLUag« Cafe X
|3 EXTWMMOINMV IWIW fOOO WJ3 628 THIRD AY«- jjfl13 SAN DIEGO. CALir. M

FHONI MAIN ISI4 _»£

HANK MILAN, Froprietor

*//
N 852

#. sth Aye.

•"fi-l'i



Chocolate Doughnuts
Made On Guadalcanal

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC. — He wears no medals

"but StfSgt. A. J. Sammarlino is a
hero to comrades who helped him
man a forward observation post on
Guadalcanal.

Conscripting a few supplies,
hardest of which to obtain was
baking powder, Sgt, Sammartino
answered the prayers of his buddies
oy turning out chocolate covered
doughnuts.

"I always liked to mess around
the kitchen at home," he explained.
"I guess I learned to cook in self
defense, rather than go to bed
hungry." — StfSgt. J. W. Black,
combat correspondent.

Buy Insurance*

Library Built By
Chaplains For Unit

SOMEWHERE IN THK SOUTH
fPACIFIC (Delayed).—A 1000 book
library of facts and fiction is the
boast of one Marine unit here. The
library was built throuyh the ef-
fort of two chaplains, who used
part of the building in which they
set up offices to line the walls with
fo"ooks and tables with writing ma-
terials and games for the use of
the Marines.

The chaplains, Lts. Patrick M.
Donlan, and S. Herbert Shears, as-
sumed this work in connection
with their offical duties. — Sgt,
Thomas A. Fischer, Combat Cor-
respondent,

Bond- Or Bondage?
Support the Third War Loan by

buying a bond today.

Open Training Film
Library At Depot

MCAD, Miramar.—A complete li-
brary of training films on techni-
cal and military subjects is now
available here for showing in the
depot lecture hall in connection
with preliminary training. Capt.
A. C. McCall, recreation officer,
has charge of Lhe film. Through
exchange arrangements with other
bases a wide variety of eductional
subjects is provided.

Stop J-oose Talk

Battle Murals To
Decorate New Hall

MCAD, Miramar. Murals depict-
ing tho destruction of a Jap cruiser
and fighting on Guadalcanal will
decorate the panels flanking the
stage of the new lecture hall here.

I'FC. It. D. Wood, art editor of
the camp newspaper, is the artist.
The proscenium arch will display
the letters MCAD flanked by two
gold eagles. ,

-i _.Bny Bonds I*or Freedom

Miramar Dance
MCAD, Miramar. .— First of a

series of dances for enlisted per-
sonnel was held last night with
the station orchestra providing mu-
sic and the USO and other service
organizations supplying hostesses.

All-Girl Orchestra Plays
Two Base Performances

Meet The Girls, a USO-Camp Show starring D'Artejra
and His All-Girl Orchestra, is the attraction at the Base
Theater, 22 and 23 Sept., with shows at 1800 each night
for recruits and at 2000 each night for MCB personnel.

Twenty musicians comprise tile
band, which plays light and sym-
phonic swing arrangements, com-
edy production numbers, and pro-
duction type arrangements.

Harry Savoy, comedian, is master
of ceremonies. Deval, Merle and
I..cc, two men and a girl, appear in
a whirlwind and comical adagio
dancing act that is reputed to be
one of the best in its line.

D'Arlega broke into radio in 1933
as an arranger for l'aul Whiteman,

Andre Kostelanctz, and Al Good-
man. Before that he had conducted
for Olsen and Johnson and Eddie
Cantor on nation-wide tours.

RELAXING from their long string of camp shows, Julic
Conway and Georgia Carroll, who have appeared with Kay
Kyser's outfit as vocalists at Marine posts in this area, take
time to enjoy sunshine and 1120.

New Staff NCO Mess
Opened At Miramar

MCAD, Miramar. -A new staff
NCO mess will be opened here next
week in Mess Hall 4, discontinuing
service in Mess 2. The new mess
will accommodate men of the first
three pay grades of permanent per-
sonnel and the first two grades of
transients. Third pay grades are
admissablc upon invitation.

Bond* Or Bondage?

Uniform Regulations
Revised At MCAD

MCAD, Miramar. — Revision of
uniform regulations at this station
requires that enlisted personnel
wear winter service trousers while
attending recreational functions,
such as motion pictures, the PX
and beer garden. The uniform is
to bo worn after 1700 daily.

Navy To Enlarge
Chaplain Corps

WASHINGTON,-The size of the
Navy Chaplains' Corps roust be
greatly increased in the next 18
months if the religious needs of
the expanding forces are to be ade-
quately served, Capt. Robert D.
Workman, Chief of Chaplains,
USN, said today.

More than 1,500 Naval chaplains
now serve Navy ships and shore
stations, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard units.
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Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

* The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

SURGICAL DRESSING
Work Room Building 15

Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair

SHADMAR
CAFE

Closest to Main
Gate No. 4

4095 Pacific

MEET YOUR
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckcls

Theatre

<Jit» *****YANKEE
MALT SHOPS
No. 1—604 West Broadway
No. 2—1(149 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Th. Yan.ee Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT j

5 3 Shows Nightly I
J5 Tuesday thru Sunday mcl. T?*/ 1
\ 5 Snovvs Sl*l- ■, "1 s,in- '-vSt-r;-*l G)

FEATURING 0?&% Is
s ALL-GIRI. REVIEW > Ssk\ > 3 S fwith "Say-N°-Moire" Joe s_*?2*v\ «* \

\'j fDO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH? $1
ir j-j Do You Enjoy Music? £«\% _. > : Do You Enjoy Songs? \j
i / /IIL THEN BY ALL MEANS X i
!r S V,SIT THE /I

Second St., Bdwy. & C St. ?|
\( Co"tinui"'9 STAGE SHOW ?S£g )\
it? "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" |j

\^—- LA VALENCIA HOTEL.
1132 PROSrECT

La Jolla , . . California

RUSS AUDITORIUM
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. Will, Usth, 2«th

Matinees Sat., Sun.
A WAKE - IIAZK--TON ATTRACTION

Box Office Open — Phone F-7555
Eve. $2.7(5, $2.21, $1.06, $1.11, .86e, ,5«*% Tax Inc.

Mat. $3.21, $1.66, $1.11, .8«c, .56c, Tax Inc.
Kutli Culling, Associate Manager—Thearle Music (.'«., 644) Broadway

Kut,li Collins, Associate Manager
Thearle Music Co., 610 Broadway

ft

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE . . .
CECILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Reincr-Hscr
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 10.6 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

" j
f.. ' ' " '^

—*_5 Special Rates to Members of

* ' Personal Attention Given to

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ... in the Cocktail Lounge
"Featuring Miss I.ydia Marcus »

111 Dancing Every Saturday Might in the Patio Under the Stars

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

SROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB. TEKRY MTSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

Qf-o»t _..,_- CP-«•
"~

CONTINUES ALL EVERYOlailing O DAILY THRU THE NITE JV/T£f

Arnheim- H

• • his famous BAND . . , ana
all - star ENTERTAINERS with

_j\_j_ri-i SongstressESTHER TODD

SHERMAM'C DINE AND DANCE<-Hl-i_iniM MM 9 STAT. AND C STRUTS

NO COVM • MINIMUM^^EQEQ^QMRnn^^V""'



Naval Training Station
Defeats Base For Title

LANE FIELD.—Naval Training Station defeated the
Marine Base, 14 to -, Sunday to win the area servicemen's
baseball championship in the tournament sponsored by the
San Uiepro Army & Navy V.M.C.A.

In semi-final games Saturday,*
Marine Base eliminated ABG-. C
to 2, and Naval Training defeated
Camp I'endletoii. 8 to 2.

Sunday the Bluejackets combed
the offerings of four Marine hurl-
ers, Yochirn, Chum ley, O'Neal and
Crane, for IB hits, including two
home runs over the lightfield wall
by Ed Vico, first baseman. Bill ]
Riirisoff allowed the Marines only;
four hits. I

Joe O'Neal was a surprise pitch- i
ing choice in Saturday's semi-final :
contest and held ABG-2 to six hits.!
He outpitched his opponent, For- ,
rest. Main, all the way, whiffing |
eight and walking one. !

Jim Howard could not halt the ,
march of the Kluejackels. He al- i
lowed only six hits, including a:
homer by Jim Graves. Four Pen- i
dleton errors hurt considerably. !

Sunday's Score: R II E,'
Naval Tr'ng 030 2fio 111 11 16 0J
Marine Base 000 100 000— ] 4 2 :

Barisoff and Cameron; Yochirn,;
Chumlcy, O'Neal, Crane and Cran-;
dall. ' !

Saturday's Scorer: It H Ei
Marine: Base 300 000 003— X 9 2
ARC,-- 200 000 000-2 6 -;

O'Neal and Crandall; Main and
Zenkus. i

RUE
Naval Tr'ng 211 022 000 S 6 0
Pendleton 000 000 200— _ 3 4

Kellncr anil Cameron; Howard
and Epps.

Bny Insurance

Entries Open In
District Bouts

Entries sre now being received
at the MCB r.rhlelie office and by
battalion athletic officers from
those desirous of participating in
11th Naval District boxing cham-
pionship bou'.s at San Diego's Lane
Field on successive Sundays, 26
Sept. and 3 Oct.

IT, S. Fleet rules will govern the
matches of four two-minute rounds.
Medals will be awarded the win-
ners and rumler.3-._p in each of the
seven weight divisions.

Starting time for the *emi-firial
bouts. '26 Sept., will be 1100, and
the finals. 3 Oct., at 1600.

Entries are limited to those with
amateur standings. Not more than
two entries *'_U be allowed each
division in *he bantam, feather,
light, middle, light-heavy, and
heavy classes.. Buy Bondi Fur Freedom

Alter Athletic Gear
Loaning Regulations

New rules regarding the loaning
of athletic gear by the Uase gym-
nasium went into effect this week,
Capt. Charles It. Church, Uase ath-
letic officer, announced.

Enlisted men may borrow avail-
able gear and they may also have
free use of gym shoes, socks, shorts
and jerseys from OKOO each day un-
til closing time at 2100. Gear must
be returned the same day it is
borrowed.

Officers are limited to game
equipment and towels only.

THE SPORTS
FRONT

BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

ODDS—Baseball's so-called smart;
boys arc already laying odds of
7 to 5 that the Yankees will take

I the Cardinals in the 1943 world
!series. With the series two weeksI
in the offing, the wise boys base|
l.heir conviction of a Yankee tri-;
umph on the good right arm of
Spurgcon (Spud) Chandler, the
Georgia strong boy. who through
last Sunday had racked up 19 wins
against only three defeats. It was j
his seventh straight win, his fifth j
shutout of the year, and shaved his j
earned run average to 1.71. In
anybody's book that's pitching.

* - *
DOPE—First three games of the j

194U World Scries will be played i
in Yankee Stadium, starting f> Oct.:
The Yanks and Cardinals (yes,
amigos. these are the two clubs!
in the Fall classic' unless something
dire happens) then journey to St.
Louis to finish the job. The games
again will be; broadcast and Ameri-
can fighting men in various parls
of the world will get the play-by-
play via short wave.

* * »

j FORECAST—Admitting the Yan-
|kees are stronger than they were
lin 1912 when Ihe Cardinals licked
I them four games to two and iri-
[dining to agree with I.t. Tod Lyons,
■former Chicago White Sox pilch-
ling ace now at Camp Pendleton,
|abou! Chandler being the standout
;hurler. we don't think it wise to
sell the Cardinals short. Our vote
in the classic goes to the Cardinals
in a series that should last at
least six games.

I FOOTBALL—King Football got
off to a slow start last Saturday

'and today the old fellow will begin
ihitting his real stride. In the opun-
iers. Vale beat Muhlenberg. 13-6.
|Camp Grant took Illinois, 23-0, Ro-
jChester defeated Baldwin, 1-1-B, and
Swarthmoro overcame Ursinus, 12-

-jI). Today lowa Prc-Flight engages j
jIllinois. Michigan takes on Camp j:Grant and Duke mixes with Camp |
jLcjeune Marines at New River, j
.Y. C. And the dope is that CampI

iLejeune. coached by Lt. Marvin I

' Bell, is no set-up for the Duke
Blue Devils. The Lcjeune lineup
jis filk-d two or three deep with
j former college and pro football
j luminaries.

Fall Football And Basketball Program Scheduled For Base
Gridiron Gear
Removed From
Summer Storage

Court Workouts Underway
In MCB Gymnasium As
Hoop Season Approaches

King Football and Queen Basket-
ball — fall hporta favorites during
war or peacetime—will soon reign
on MCB and. in tlu: lltli Naval Dis-
trict, which Marines swept clean
wi(b, their teams during' (.he spring:
and summer months.
SF.T SCHI-.DI]I.KS

On tap for early play are foot-
ball games between teams repres-
enting Base battalions. Plans for
these games are now.being mapped
by Capt. Charles Church, Base ath-
letic officer, and the athletic offi-
cers of respective units.

The Itase will not have a football
team for outside play this fall,
but spirited contests are anticipat-
ed between battalion elevens now
being formed.

Sufficient football year to equip
approximately 100 players is avail-
able at the MCB gymnasium, where
it hus just beep taken out of spring
and summer storage.

Work is progressing on the new
football field located on the Berm
at the intersection of Guadalcanal
and Tulagi Streets. It is expected
to be ready for play about 15 Oct.
BASKETBALL WOKKOIiTS

Basketball workouts are being
held periodically at the gymnasium
and tryouts for the Hase team are
slated to be held at an early date.
The Base team will take part In (he
11th Naval District basekctball
jtournament this winter.

So far this, year Base athletic
|teams have climaxed their seasons
iwith success.

It is much easier to reform a
person than to make something
of what remains after the reforma-
tion.

Queensbury Rules
Out In New Fight

SOMKWIIRRE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (T)clnyccl).—A veteran of
more than 200 fights in the prize
ring, I'lSyl. Waller P. Lenkowski,
known around Pitt-burgh as Fred-
die Lenn, has arrived here for duty.

A 10-year man in the? Marines,
Sg!. Lcnkowski has seen service in
China, Central America, and tho
Pacific area. While stationed in

'China, he won tho middleweight
and light heavyweight champion,
.ship of the Orient, remaining un-
defeated during his service there.

While in the procurement service
at Pittsburgh, he fought BO fights
under the name of "Freddie Lcnn".

j Among those he fought were liilly
jKoose, Mose Brown and Tommy, Yarosz.
j The only fighting he plans here. are those which involve Ihe Japs—, exclusively. -- Sgt. G. I'. James,
.' Combat Correspondent.

Bunds Or Bontlngre?——

HOTTEST SOFTBALL pitcher
in servicemen's circles in

this area is the claim his
mates at Camp Matthews;
make for Sgt. Caulie "Tex"
Carrigan. Carrigan has won
26 games and struck out. 221
bailers this season. (Photo
by PFC. Richard Stotz)

Sets Swim Record
I'vt. William Sellers of Reno.

Nev., former Univ. of West Vir-
ginia .swimmer, recently estab-
lished a swimming record at Camp
l.llintt, Marine Corps base, by
swimming ten miles in six hours
and 2f> minutes.
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MAKINE CORPS
—INSIGNIA

! JEWELRY
j DIAMOND A . __

WEDDING SETS \/A I>\
I I'riced An l*w As«Pt^»»«'

MUTUAL
JEWKLKY COMPANY

939 4th Aye. Son DiegoI I

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS —expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait .... Open evenings.

J *PHONE Main 0598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

_** jrti —--<?S=^7—) "ti.

YOUR FIRST TASTE WILL TELL YOU THE REASON

ft I
San Diego's Best Equipped � r_s3^*\
MARINE TAILOR SHOP \*^i^^s:^^^^|)

for immediate delivery \ *

Marineßlues / \fif\
and Greens including all the A; / /

Accessories y/? _// &

f

See the Federal
OPEN_ CA-U!#A EVERY• EVENING

r ■■. TILL 9 p.m.for • Quality
\# | WALLETS• V OlU« GIFTS

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues ?jS?T
oTrousers SHOES

SOCKS"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or your moni-v back in full" etc.

The FEDERAL L3L,



Baseball Dope
(The following material i.s as-

sembled iiriniatily for tin: benefit of
loon ow.-rseas who do 11OL have accessto the dnily p;tpr-rp.>

14 Sept., 1943

(Courtor-y Associated Urcss)

PACIFIC COAST I.KAGrE
( Kncl of Se__orO

OTHER LKAttIJES
(In order of standing's).

International Leajfue ■— Tfrontu,
Ts,>\vark, }?>rnctiKf, Montmsl, T.0.-h<v-
h:r, IztOlUiiK'rp, IJul'lalo, Jtr&f-y Oily.

t-ndi-d.)
American. Association — _Uil\vu._-

Ir;>rv*T ludiLLiiOTioliM, <:011imb..!.. T .'lcdo,
Loui*villi''. Minm-ap'-di*. f?T, Paul,
K'flNs--ns <-ii >'■

Eastern I_e.ig"i-o — Herunurn, Hart-
ford. l'Jlmirn. AlbHii>, Will.<,-s r:arr».i;i.i;/.'li-Lrf.Trm. J>prin;Tlk.'ld. I'rir.i.

Uotes—Th« l'liilod'lnhi.i .'..IH-hb'
Pop. AUmmv. .. cmoh or. has i-ijvncd
Willi tin; Mnrin<:\«. . . Ted Williams
and Johnny IVf-i.;.. I.tjuci' Uod Hnx
fcj.iirs and now -\\itli th'- Navy, hn.\ c
nrrivpd m( iho T.S. NiUHI Air tflu-
Hon, Bunl..r Hill, liid., lor I'm Hn.r
I raining nf'f-r a slay _u H^"l Vrt—
Flight School. C'liautrl TTIII, N. (.'. . . .Tiobo Nhw:-*«.»iii vhMkod 11 p hin third
_Am<- ricai. J.fnprno win of the Si.-n.f-on
JhbL Ka.un.lQ> by pilrhiiip; 'vr.-if-hinp-
ton to u J to 1 ovor Vhthi-
dcipJiifi. . . The JJ-■<.»<.<].}>» hli.
scrond plHfn a;.f..in thin wr*k in l,i<-ir
Amuzing- cuh"n"-hnok »nd ha_ipi__<_;.;_
again reikis in .[>odg*T\lllp.

Bonds Or Bonclaire?

NATIONAL, LJ_AtiUK

LEADING HITTERS

LEADING PITCHERS

RUNS BATTED IN

HOME RUN LEADERS

AMERICAN LFAOITE I

LEADING HITTERS !

LEADING- PITCHERS

BUNS BATTED IN

' HOME RUN LEADERS

Miramar Golf Team
Matched With Army

MCAD, Miramar. — Miramar's j
eight-man golf team engages Long
Beach Ferry Command today in■
matches at Ranclio Santa Fe. |

Tomorrow, a four man team tecs'off in the 11 Ml Naval District tour-
ney. Members arc MTSgt. Dale
Walker, Sgt. Roger l'ettit, Corp.
Jack Delvin, and Pvt. Joe Carlone,

2ndLt. Nelson Cullenward is team
cuplain.

MCB Nine Takes Second
District Championship

The baseball crown of the 11th
Naval District fell to the MCB
nine for the second consecutive
year as the Leathernecks defeated
Coast Guard Patrol, 6 lo 2, Sun-
day at Lane Field to take the play-
off of a three-game series.

Karlier the Base team took the
first game, 3 to 2, and lost the
second, 4 to 3.

Although rapped for ten hits in
the deciding game, Billy Gann kept
the Coast Guard safeties well spac-
ed. Big Carl Santll,-first baseman,
tapped the Const Guard hurlers for
three hits, including a double in
the fifth with the bases loaded to

chase home two runs. He singled
in the seventh to drive in two more.

In the second game, staged last
Friday, the Base lost, 4 to 3, in
a ten-inning encounter. Hay Yo-
chini allowed the Guardsmen nine
hits, including a homer In the
eighth over Ihe rightficld fence by
Lloyd. The blow lied the score?
and the Coast Guard went on to
win in the tenth.

Gabler, Pressley and Lloyd; Gann
and Crandall.

Enlisted Golf
Tourney Starts

Play starts tomorrow at I.'XX)
over the La Mesa course in Ihe en-
listed men's golf tournament spon-
sored by the 11th Naval District.
Several Marines from the Base and
other points in the area are enter-
ed along with Navy Bluejackets
and Coast Guardsmen. Final
rounds start Sunday, 2(5 Sept., at
1300.

Opening round play will be by
teams of four men each over IS
holes. Each unit may enter as many
four-men teams as desired. Top
prize is the llth Naval's pcrpeluaj
trophy. There will also be awards
for individual championships.

Transportation for MCB golfers
will be furnished by the Base aUi-
lctic office.

Buy "War Bond-

Athletic Facilities
Popular On Base
| Increased interest in athletic fa-
cilities offered at MCR gymnasium
has been shown during the. past
two weeks with men of base per-
sonnel turning out in increasing
numbers, it was announced this
week.

Schedule of gym activities for
the week 18-25 Sept. follows:

Saturday, 1200-1S00: Mixed sports.
Sunday, 1200-1800: Mixed sports.
Monday, 1200-2100: Basketball.
Tuesday, 1200-2100: Badminton,
Wednesday, 1200-2100: Basketball.
Thursday, 1200-2100: Badminton.
Friday. 1200-2100: Basketball.
Each day, 1200-2100; Weight-lift-

ing on second deck.
Buy More Bonds

Basketball Time
MCAD, Miramar—With 30 teams

'scheduled for entry, intra-base bas-
jketball is being organized among
members of Personnel group. Two
games will be played each week
from 1700 to 1900 in the new gym-
nasium, recently opened. Lt. It, O.
Eager is O-in-C of games.—— Bay War Bond. ■■ —-16 Inning Game

SAN DIEGO. — Ryan's Aircraft
defeated Camp Elliott, S to 1, in a
IG-inning game Sunday in the
County Managers' league at Golden
Hill. Bob Ballingcr, who took the
mound for Ryan in the seventh,
batted his way to victory in the
10th by cradling a double which
scored two runs. Proeehel was on
the mound for Elliott.

Heavyweights Battle
To Three-Round Draw

In an all-out battle, William
|Chandler, Plat. 716, weighing 205,
and Virgil Hall, Plat. 717, who top-
ped the scales at 21fi, fought a
fast three-round draw Saturday
night in the feature mulch on the
regular RD weekly boxing card.

Another eight-bout card will be
staged tonight at 1900 in the RD!
amphitheatre,

Robert. Diederick, Plat. 700, toreI
into Doice Burke, Plat. 714, and
won on a TKO. Bernard Bluc-
blugh, Plat. 720, got the decision-
over Joseph Tew, Plat. 708. Also
winner by a decision of the judges
was Runyon Stanley, Plat. 708, over
Robert Mynar, Plat. 710. C. J.
Kclton, Plat. 717, won by decision
over Robert Flynn. Plat. 700.

In a hammer-and-tongs scrap,
Kenneth Tuma, Tint. 712, got the
decision over James Prcscott. Ber-
nard Johnston, Plat. 701, decision-
cd Henry Lopez, Plat. 720. Win-
ner by a TKO was Charles Owen,
Plat. 70I), over James Baum, Plat.
717.

Kail Addresa Correct?—Personnel Group
Contends For Cup
MCAD, Miramar--Personnel Group
stepped into contending position for
the Commandant's .Softball trophy
Tuesday when it defeated NTS's
All-Stars, 3 to 0, to become undis-
puted champions of B-Icague, 11th
Naval District.

Sgt. Howard Randall's two-hit
pitching and Corp. Don Mcinert's
fifth-inning hit, scoring tow runs,
highlighted the championship game
al Navy Field.

Stop .Looie Talk——24 Teams Entered
In Bowling Finals

MCAI), Miramar. — Intramural
boxing for the station champion-
ship is scheduled to get underway
next Monday when 21 teams
formed from Personnel Group and
from the Depot roll in group
matches with winning teams in the
playoff.—— Buy Bonds Tor -Freedom—^—

Marines Tangle
With Soldiers

CAMP MATTHEWS—Marine and
Army boxers mixed it up here
Thursday night of fast week in
what proved to be one of the best
boxing smokers staged in recent
months.

PFC. Quenl.in "Baby" BrceSe.
MCB RD boxing instructor and
former lightweight contender, and
Sgt. It. E. Bushall put on a rousing
three-round exhibition match.

B. Price, Ft, liosecrans, won b,v
a TKO over C. J. Sping, Plat. GIC;
J. Hat chit t, Plat, 612, punched out
a decision over Y. Tapia, Camp
Callan; It. Babich, Pint. 612, dc-
cisioned A. E. Voight, Plat. 611;
E. lt. Charhoneau, Plat. 610, lost
to A. N. Carney, Plat. 613 on a
TKO.

J. M. Rodriguez, Camp Callan,
won by a TKO over C. H. Polling,
Plal. 610; B. Neiwccm, Plat, 602,
and J. Cowie, Camp Callan, fbaltlcd
to a draw; J. Kovueh, Camp Callan,
eked out a decision over G. Zotigh,
Plat. 005; M. J. Chatham, Plat. CM,
won the; decision over J. C. G. Nun-
ley, R.R. Det.; and 11. Aregon, Plat.
60S, and R. Magana, Ft. ltoscerans,
went three rounds lo a draw.

Bonds Or Bondag-e?

Camp Boxing Team
Planned At Miramar

MCAD, Miramar.—Formation of
a boxing team under the guidance
of StfSgt. Michael Flax, match-
maker, is planned here. The team
will be formed around all weight
classes, and an attempt will be
made to enter the 11th Naval Dis-
trict tournament. Prizes will be
offered in local events.

Buy Insurance ■
Marquette Coach
Now At Lejeune

CAMP LEJEUNI<;.—Former Mar-
quette University head scout, and
end coach 2udLt. Marvin Bell will
coach the post football team this
fall.

Camp Lejeune's opening game is
against Duke 18 September. A
squad of 45 is preparing for the
opener. Many of the members are
former professional and college
stars.

Recreation Center
Provided For Vets

Ncaring completion is the new
recreation center set up in front
of Bldg. 20 for battle veterans and
others attached to the Base Gd.
Bn.

Horseshoe pits, dart games,
punching hags, tennis, and other
sports now provide needed recre-
ation. Many of the men are In
the Ist and 2nd Casual Cos., Gd.
Bn., awaiting transfer back to ac-
tive duty.

Of special interest lo the men
is a big dart game. The target,
a leering likeness of a Jap, gets
a beating daily. The games are
in almost constant use.

The sports area was constructed
under the supervision of MarGun.
Dave Eastcs. Bn. athletic officer,
and GySgt. Stanley Piekarski, Bn.
police officer.

MailAddi-eftl Correct?
Support the Third War Loan by

buying a bond today.
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FIELD NOTES DUTY-FULL by Cunningham

'Bonding, Bonding Over The Bonding Main'
By PVC. James F. Rowe

The editor called me over.
"Do mc a nice bond roundup for

this week," he said.
"You mean how we Marines are

going to free the subjugated
peoples of the world from them?"
I replied elegantly.

"A Eraicl, you elabberhead, is a
security," he hissed.

"Well then, if they're security,
how can we write about them. . ,
restricted information, you know,"
I proudly answered.

"Securities,1 he patiently ex-
plained, 'are something you invest
your dough jn, then get it back
later with some extra cushion."

"Just like a crap game then,
huh?"

"Look," he went on. "there is
now in the process of fulmination,
the Third War Ixian ..."

T tried to stop him by asking why
the other two hadn't been paid off
and why anybody should ask for
a third loan.

"Try that in a bank and see what
happens," I flung over my shoulder
as I headed downtown to see about
the story . . . feeling very secure
with twenty five dollars pay in my
pocket.

Rack before dusk, tho editor was
about to go ashore. His manner
was too gentle. I could feel it
coming.

"Ixiok chum," he gave me. "I can
use ten for theroad. I lost all mine
this afternoon in a crap game."

When I truthfully said I didn't
have a dime, he was curious.

"What happened to that twenty

five you went out of here with this'morning. You couldn't have been
in a saloon all afternoon . . . you're
reasonably drunk."

"No," I replied. "Duly called and
I obeyed. The man said the nation ''needed money to fight the war.!
And asking me, a man in uniform, |
convinced mc that things must be\
pretty tough or he wouldn't ask-I
.So what could I do? Being a true\
son of the good old CRA, I hatched j
out my dough and bought a $25
War Bond for SlK.Tri. He assured
me I might make a profit and I
remembered what you said about

: bonds being an irucstmcot."
lie groaned, then let the tumblers

fall into tho slots again. I could:
see his lips move in mathematical
precision.

"So, allowing for a brew, you
still ought to have five," he
answered.- "Well, no," I explained. "Il seems
this fellow also had a couple of
sweepstakes tickets antl said he'd
let me in on a good thing by selling

! mc half of his for two-fifty."
"Well," came back the editor

patiently, "that still is a residue of
two fifty." The editor was really
leveling and 1 was marveling at
his quick perception of monetary
matters.

"This guy also was peddling tick-
ets for a Shrine Circus at a dollar
a copy and making book on the
races at Caliente," I went on. "Now
you know I never gamble but I do
know my gal likes clowns. (The
editor laughed in a manner I re-

Isented) So I took two ducats."
j I should have known he could |

subtract because he finished a
grade higher than 1 did at gram-
mar school.

"Well," he recounted in a way
that convinced me he was becom- !
ing pretty mercenary, "that leaves;
four bits. Cough up little chum."

"Not so fast," I cautioned. "This
man had chewing gum and you
know how difficult chewing gum
is to acquire these days. Kven the
ringside seats are out of it. So T ■
hoarded three packs, Thai's all
he'd sell me because he said he had !
a few preferred customers, in the'Women Reserves. I noticed he hadi
some very fine; soft pencils in his i
hat on the counter, so T took two
of them. You know how hard it i
is to gel soft pencils from the|
Corps?" I

"Yeah, I know," he sighed, and I
could tell he was dreaming or the
days on the copy desk. Then
brightly:

"But that leaves two bits."
"I had two brews, not one, soj

there .. . twenty five dollars and i
not a penny left," I crowed. \

"Okay, okay, write the story
then," ho shouted, once again his |
old self. |

"What story." I asked. "All I]
saw was a flock of Marines drilling;
and displaying equipment and stuff |
and I've seen all that. Besides, they
said the Marines were there just
to sell bonds. So I asked a couple
to sell me some and they kept tell-
ing mc to see the man in the booth.
So I saw the man in the booth and
he sold me a bond. So you see, I
was very patriotic even if there
wasn't any story."

47 Graduate From
Technical School

MCAD, Miramar. - The initial
class of 17 was graduated here last
week from the recently established
construction and maintenance
school. The school is turning out
plumbers, electricians, construction
and maintenance men, antl other
skilled technicians for MarFair
west coast.

Diplomas were presented by
IstLt. H. J. Bissener, CO of ATS-
-132, and lstl.t. J. K. Doliva, execu-
tive officer of the school.

A graduation address was made
by Capt. T. Gooding, school CO.

MarGun. S. W. I-indbloom is chief
instructor.

Unit Honors Gunner
On 25th Anniversary

NEWPORT, R. I — MarGun.
James A. Ducey of the Marine De-
tachment here was honored this
week at a review of the command
in recognition of his completion
of 2S years in the Corps.

While serving with the Fifth Ma-
rines in World War I, he received
the Silver Star for gallantry in
action and was also decorated by
the French with the Croix dc
Guerre. He holds the Marine Good
Conduct Medal with four bars.

Stop I.ooße Talk

Former Salesman
Barber In Marines

SOMRWHERE IN THK SOUTH
PAClFlC.—There's, no connection
between the fact that PFC. Her-
man W. Nix, once a meat packing
company salesman, is a barber, ex-
cept that he started out an ama-
teur aboard ship and was made
company barber here.- C. P. Evans,
Combat Correspondent.

High Award Won
By Marine For
Feats At Guadal

Corporal Presented Navy
Cross For Rescuing CO
In Machine Gun Attack

Awards for distinguished service j
on the field of battle have heen!

a number of Marines by the
Secy, of the Navy in the name of
the President.

Corp. Kdward Mclnitsky received j
I lie Navy Cross for manning a;
telephone and directing American'fire while serving at Guadalcanal,i
and for bringing in his company!
commander while under heavy ma- j
chine gun attack. Corp Mclnitsky\
was struck three times during the I
action. j

The Silver Star Medal was giveni
Sgt. Warren Omshler for his rescue
of five comrades buried under de-
bris ill a South Pacific action last
13 Oct. Three of the men died
later.

FLYING CROSS
JslLt. John K. Hays jr. got the

DFO for sinking a Jap destroyer
in the Solomons area 2 Jan, Going
up from his Guadalcanal base with
fellow pilots, Lt. Hays braved heavy
AA fire to send his plane diving
toward the target. He scored a
hit and looked back a few minutes
later to see the enemy ship up-
ending.

The DFC was given IstLl. Augus-
tus L. Arndt for the part he played
off Guadalcanal 2 Jan., when he
scored two direct hits and three
near misses on enemy ships. A Jap
destroyer was sunk in the action.

John W. Young. PhMl/e, attach-
ed to a Marine Corps unit at Guad-
alcanal, got a Silver Star Medal for
bringing wounded Murines to safe-
ty. "Largely as a result of his
cool and calm action the lives of
many of the wounded were saved",
the citation said in part.

LEGION OF MEKIT
The Legion of Merit went to

IstLt: Walter G. Giles for maintain-
ing radio and telephone operations
at Guadalcanal from 12 Sept. to
17 Nov., 1942, while he repeatedly
subjected himself to enemy fire.

For "conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity in action" at Guadal-
canal between 10 Nov. and 4 Dec.,
1942, Ist.Lt. James P. Jacobson was
given the Silver Star Medal. The
citation said he outwitted a Jui.-|
ancle patrol which lay in ambush
by boldly leading his men against
(he enemy's flank and rear. The
patrol was destroyed.

New Chemical Used
To Fight Malaria

PITTSBURGH — Guarded as a
military secret, a new chemical
known simply as 612, is working'
its magic in safeguarding Marines
and soldiers in the South Pacific
from mosquit.os and resultant ma-
laria.

Tt is said to be superior to qui-
nine in that it acts as a preven-
tive rather than a ncutralizer of the
dread disease.

Casualties

DEAD
California: Maj. 11. W. race, I*a

Jolla.
New York: I'l'C. 11. 1.. Hall,

Syracuse.
Ohio: TSgt. H. X Uoiinell. Cam-

bridge.
Texas: TFC. W. X Bclskes, San

AnLotiio.
WOVITDED

California: Corp. El ltey Johnston,
l.os Angeles.*-

Illinois: PFC. Kdward Myers, Eu-
reka.

Kansas: Tt. c Mclicc. CoffeyvlUe.
New York: 1-I'C. W. F. Jacolwon,

lironx.
Rhode Island: Pvt. J. Medciros,Providence.
North Dakota: Sgl. G. E. I.*nfV,Martin.

MIBSXS'Q-
I-'lorlda: Istl.l. w. T. Mayberry,

Daylona IJeacli.
Michigan: Istl.t. C. C. T.anphler,

Detroit.
New Mexico: 2ndr.t. 1.. 11. r\>or_fI ,as Vegas.
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Prisoner
Dead Woun'cl Miss's of War
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Bear A Hand I
1 ii i i-*

WANTED
MODI."!. A Ford. Will pay ?1.".0. Con-

ta--t. I.t. 1.. >'. Stowe.lt. 14 Qli-1.
Camp JViidl-lon. Telephone 438 in
daytime and 480 evenings.
I-TIIMSHKO a.partment or house

with twt> bedrooms. Adults. 7'hone
Talbot iT.O4.
CASH for 1940 or 1941 light club

coupe or sedan. Must be in A-1condiiion. I'l'C K. W. Dickson. 7th
Recruit Hn. Office, MCB ilxt. 080.

PO* KENT
ROOM and bath in private home. 731

Avalon Court, Mission Beach. *10
per week. Telephone H-82C02 after
a p. in. K» SALE
LARGE Wardrobe trunk, t'la. Tele-

phone J-4660.
TWO sets Officer Blues, size 42

short. 123 and |40. TelephoneJ-4.560.

r sec. 562. Mail This Paper Home
Y. S. POSTAGE , _ __, 'na in Slit an envelope, wrap it around this

trAlLf Chevron and address, A S-cent stamp Is
Q«« TO-,.--. r-nHf «H that is necessary to mall anywhere inSan Diego, Calif. -7nlted Statel| £ Arneriea.. 4 Permit No. 34 |

i I Promotions
! Promotions J.'ur XOO prndes lo
i warrant, otfii.-i.-r ranks wprp announced
■ tlih* ui-olc to da.t(> 'from .'{L Au£uat
ias (Yillnws:
j TO MAKING CttINNEB.I Sfi-ls.MnJ. <>. -Y. Hops. Y. 11. Wnrl.h-
-jen. A. l-\ Kii.l(.-riotir; M'JvKtfls. Li. Ol
licks, (.'. Ti. TotI en. \V. 15. Harris,
W. >:. Quarter, I. Uaiiil&un. F.. O.
M.ibl.-v. .1. I), IJotii'itv. T. C. Hoy;

iMTSpj. \V. M. ItlionVs. 11. iryniftii
jr., .1. IJ. Di.-ijijc.ti, TT. W. Warner,
1,. KSkoU. W. T.. Hnber, C. .1. l''ii.'ld«,J. \V, Simmons. J. H. Toft. C. P.
William*. I-:. L,. ,AinUi'.f.on, 1.. A.
Kellcv, J. I). Murtln. <:. W. Crennloe,
It. L>. TTolmos. I„ W. Herd, J=). C.
WedViani. 1-. (.\ Kobinsoii jr., J. M.
Riley jr.. X .1. Suclilo: IfitSffts. ('. W.
I lonon jr., .J. _\. TterwnnKP.r, W. I*.
Mi:.Mullun, C. Ti. <! nill>«au; W. H,
Woerner jr.. It. K. Buokler. Y. ,T.
Alton, IT. I), liolleman: CySfits. R. K.
Mjllarrl. .1. (J. -Navolanii.-. F, J. IJerg--
miinn. N. Klievclienko. M. H. Ilookoul:

H. I*. "Parsons. .1. LX'nuo;
SUSkp*. A. ,T. Link. K. A. Travor.

TO QUARTEjaMASTB* CLISX
QMHels. L>. K. Wonii.i, (;. J. I-Iy-

land. J. E. Goza. H. K. Hilton, .1. C.
Smith; KprlMajs. W. L„. iiubluy. 1.. Y.
rilrst. 11. I-:. Atkinson: MTRRts. IT.W. I!el] jr.. .1. ,1. Scully. .T. J. Nolan,
.}. "VV. Nix. C. K. Fuller. K. (J. Arn-old: A. P. Henjamm, L. L4Clioiimnn.

TO PAY C&XBK
J'MSkik. r>. IV. MrChesney, M. R.

HuinillDii. W. 11. Mailer, A. A. Bucel,
J ,K. Kinß. I>. X Kent, O. Y. School-er. .1. S. Sydlowski, I). T>. Amic.k,
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